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1. About one year ago a Corporate Alumnus thousand students the undebatable truth that the 

Program was established by the General Electric well-grounded student will soon find the pages of his 

Educational and Charitable Fund. Through this new _ textbook coming to life in his chosen career. 
program, the Fund agreed to match, under certain Soe 

conditions, contributions uP oe ce employees 3. We attempt in our various plant locations to 

of General as Ee Go eee erg a miversitics help our people help themselves. Here’s a variation 
from which they held degrees. ; of a plan, now in effect at Schenectady: 35 young 

We know now that CAP will continue in 1956. A 4 ‘ : 
indies men, who might otherwise have foregone going to 

new provision interprets alumnus as most colleges ¢ iE 
: college and earning a technical degree, are now at 

do: the Fund will match gifts made to any college at Zs i 
‘ y work as apprentices at General Electric and in at- 

which an employee was in attendance one year or é 
1 ih 1 tendance at Union College. These young men were 

cat oo may ca con ne nee i eRe graduated in the top half of their high-school class, 

: Be aca ciCe DOW COMD Seared Ut mG uty, 10 8" care oupawell tonethe College Board tests, had an 

=. Sci cavies aaa . academic diploma with 16 full credits (almost half 

pace cen participation an bie “ETOetant 1S" Sof eHentan English and math), and demonstrated a 
shown by the fact that gifts have ranged all the way 4 i i 

ee genuine desire for a college education. 
from $1 to the limit of $1,000. On October 1, there Th, J enon ; 

eee z ese men are full-time apprentices in drafting, 
were 3,113 contributions to 285 colleges, totaling oe : ; 

2 : A machining, pattern making, and metal founding. At 
$116,877; any alumnus who reads his mail knows : : i 
at a 4 if h q the end of 8,000 hours of apprenticeship, they will 

b Z BCU BL tS COME: Bore y NG CE CEC Have completed, after business hours, and with tui- 
een: oe eee ik tion paid by the Company, two full years of college. 

2. A fifth university will start offering the G-E a eh ~ = es we absence ue wor 
» : for a degree on a full-time basis, or continue their 

Fellowship Program for high-school teachers in the An (ich eel odene fullins ae 

summer of 1956; Syracuse University will conduct REE Ree Been eae omen 

a program in science for 50 high-school teachers. ey ee 

This particular program—like those in science and 4. A new booklet, GROWING WITH GENERAL 

math, in Union, RPI, Case, and Purdue—will be ELECTRIC, is designed to do two things: to introduce 

underwritten by General Electric from the time the General Electric’s 10 Programs for college graduates 

teacher leaves home till he returns six weeks later. to potential employees and to serve generally as a 

These five challenging programs are at graduate guidance tool in the hands of alumnus, parent, and 

levels. Our participation also includes scheduled lec- _ instructor. Each Program is presented on a single 

tures and trips to plants and laboratories to hear and page in such a way that the reader can determine 

observe how mathematics and science are used in immediately what “majors” must show on the stu- 

modern business. dent’s record if he wishes to be considered for ad- 

The Teacher Fellowships Program began in 1945 mission to that Program. Since the matter of pre- 

at Union, and that summer there was but one session requisites looms up as a mighty problem to youth, 

of 50 teachers. By now, approximately 1,350 teachers and since the stated requirements are, with minor 

have had the benefit of these special programs, have variations, generally applicable in industry, such 

themselves been taught by distinguished professors. information should help the alumnus in his important 

and have in turn brought to their several hundred function of youth guidance. 

EDUCATIONAL RELATIONS SERVICES, GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 

Progress 1s Our Most Important Product 
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Observatory Hill occupies a position about 
’ midway between stars and the campus, 

season S in the memories of alumni. There are few more 
representative symbols of the things 

that are Wisconsin. Now Badgers thrill 

i to the possibility that this tradition-laden 
greetings Observatory may become the foundation for our 

own Alumni House. 
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Articles * Sidelines 
Saison 5 (Greeting: cose a eee ey 

Quiz the Professor: Engineering Dean Wendt -_------ 5 COVER. The reasons Mary Lee Mundschau, a freshman 
The C flict j : 6 majoring in nursing, is sitting there on our cover would be 

‘¢ Current Conflict in Education _--_--------------1 obvious, if, like us, you knew that Mary Lee is one of a 
dthe: Campus; Likes thesLibrary.2 sss se oe Se 12 score or more alumni club scholarship winners now on 
Goop Darn: 18 campus (you'll see many of the others on pages 22-24.) 

fe P SSI SFE EIS UE Sect RON eR CRT SNE Too, Maty Lee makes a fetching picture in the midst of the 
IMind-vsjeMachine 32 Jc2 0: Maen Wea CURT first snowfall of what looks like a mighty wintry year on 
They Won Alumni Club Scholarships __--__----___---22 Bascom Hill. Her alumni club friends, by the way, are in 

Jefferson, Wis. The Jefferson club has an outstanding scholar- 
Ewell Got the Itch -----_---_---_---_-------.-----33 ship program for a smaller club, providing two scholarships 

annually, of $200 each. (Photo by George Richard.) 

Departments : : NEVER CAN TELL. The boy, about 11, was gathering 
PRR ORE wes ee nan ete O up soggy football programs in Camp Randall Stadium after 
ieecping in Touch: se 2 OP eos See 9 the Michigan State game. “What do you do with those?” we 
The Universi é asked. His answer was straightforward: “I take them home 

NCES Ye and iron them out.” We persisted. “Well, a guy’s gotta have 
Campus) Chronicle 2 -ans" sone to eune sae eeewoch uel) something to save,” he replied. 

Wisconsin’ Women@enes sete een arene eee 20) 

Clubs __--__--__--__--__--___-___ 26 WORDS OF ONE SYLLABLE. The summer Cardinal, 
reporting on qualifications of summer prom queen candi- 

Sports TO aoe dates, remarked of one candidate: “Although she is a phy 
Ente |asscs eee nS ed (physical education) major, she is known on campus for 
Badger Bookshelf __.-_._.-.------__--__----------39 her great dancing ability.” 

UNION VACATION. James Hevener, ’17, and his wife, 
Staff recently spent their tenth consecutive vacation in what they 

, - . stoutly maintain is an ideal spot—the University of Wis- 
yon pees eae Eat consin Memorial Union. The St. Paul couple, retired now, 
GeorgelRichard\y 47 sea seeen teen ee eee Editor said: “Nowhere else in the United States will you find a 
Edward H. Gibson, '23.---.---.---..----Field Secretary hotel whose back door leads to peaceful country-side and 

: front door to a bustling city. And there’s more to see and to 
Grace Chatterton, ’25 -..---.--.-..---Alumnae Secretary do at the Union than one vacation can take care of.” End 
Art Lentz, Athletic Publicity Director. .__..-_Sports Editor of plug. 

a  rennnnnennnenESSE 

THE WISCONSIN ALUMNUS, published once monthly in, December, January, February, March, 
April, May, June, July and September, and three times monthly in October and’ November. (These 
extra issues are Football Bulletins.) Entered as second class matter at the post office at Madison, Wis., 
under the act of March 3, 1879. Subscription price (included in membership dues of the Wisconsin 
Alumni Association) $2.50’ year; subscription to non-members, $5.00 a year. Editorial and business 
offices at 770 Langdon St., Madison 6, Wis. If any subscriber wishes his magazine discontinued at the 
expiration of his subscription, notice to that effect should be sent with the subscription, or at its 
expiration. Otherwise it is understood that a continuance is desired. 
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examine the average engineering curriculum in any univer- 
sity you will probably be struck by the fact that it is a | 
nearly rigid program of required courses, most of them tech- 

: nical in character. The number of free electives that the 
student may use for courses in philosophy, history, sociology, 
psychology and literature to supplement his basic courses in 
English and economics is rarely greater than ten per cent of 
the total required for graduation, and is frequently less. 
Furthermore, the student rarely uses all of his free electives 
for courses in the humanities or social sciences. 

Most engineering educators recognize that it would be to 
the student’s advantage to spend a substantial amount of time 
pursuing studies in the cultural fields. It has been widely 
recommended by the engineering societies and the engineer- 
ing accrediting associations that at least twenty per cent of 
the curriculum be devoted to what has become known as the 
“social-humanistic stem.” We are slowly making progress in 
this direction. At the same time, in this era of rapid tech- 
nological advance, pressure mounts to include in every curri- 
culum more and more scientific and technical material. Paren- 

Does the average ‘ thetically, I suggest that parallel problems exist in every area 
of education—how to include enough of science and tech- 

% A nology in existing programs of arts, law, education or agri- 
engineering graduate culture in order to assure for the student a truly well-rounded 

education ? 
What is the solution? One apparently obvious answer is to 

have a well-rounded increase the length of the undergraduate curriculum to five 
years and use the additional time for work in the social 

° 9 sciences and humanities. Don’t forget that the average four- 
education‘ year engineering program already requires 146 semester 

hours as compared with the average 120 hours in the general 
letters and sciences courses. To satisfy the pressures for 
expanded programs in the sciences and technical engineering 
fields, a further year of graduate study is required. Unfor- 
tunately, the demand for engineers by government and in- 

5 , es dustry is at an all-time high and the graduates of our present 
Ii ACCORDANCE with your suggestion, “the shorter feat a curricula are ean waht and wooed ae all 

the better,” I am tempted to reply quickly and briefly to too few students can now be persuaded to spend a fifth year 
_ your question with an emphatic “Yes! Certainly!” My for a Master’s degree. Only a handful of schools have so 
justification would be to cite the myriad contributions of the far ventured to try a five-year program. Eventually we may 
engineer to the comfort, health, safety, and enjoyment of entree to thicisolshon. 

living for all. These contributions cover almost every con- In the meantime what are we doing about the problem? 

ceivable field from aircraft and automobiles to water supply : 
and sewage disposal systems. An engineer must possess, in (continued on page 38) 
addition to sound technical knowledge in a wide variety of 
fields, at least elementary knowledge of economics, contract 
law, and business practice. He must also have or acquire the ° ° ° 
ability to work wi and supervise the work of gee The answer to this question 1S 

Perhaps it would further reinforce my position to point out , 
that abe one-third of all engineers Saute serve in high ee by Kurt A. Wendt, 
administrative positions in business and industry such as 
general managers, comptrollers, and presidents—positions [20 SS momma src 
that require broad perspective and good understanding of . faa ee 
people as well as excellent technical training. It is also ee hod pee 

interesting, and possibly pertinent, to note that recent studies Bs ee ee 
report that engineers eee good husbands, pe te ie P. ¥e Boe 
age of happy marriages for engineers is high, and the divorce | = Py yas Bee 
ae is oe Sie the Ee au to have learned Dean i ‘s - a ee 
something about human relations! hg ; eee 

If, as 8 often claimed, the ultimate test of education is the UW Colleg e — v2 | sp ? 
use to which it is put in contributing to the general welfare j a / aa 
and the enjoyment of life, the engineer, by his record, oO q es: 
oa a sound and well-rounded educational back En gineering | p ‘ 

I have, of course, been talking about the mature engineer ; | 
and not about the recent graduate from a university. If you 
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PROCTER & GAMBLE Recor fom oe Vegas 
e Just got my (last) Alumnus. How you got 

Marketing Management my new address really mystifies me as I've 
only been here a month and don’t remember 

While the openings discussed below are all within the framework of Advertising and Sales notifying you previously. Ob, well! Am now 
Promotion, the nature of the work is Marketing Management rather than “handling assistant manager of this fabulous gambling 
advertising” as most people understand it. For this reason, we are not looking for casino with: sleeping rooms attached!” Be- 
advertising “specialists”, such as layout men or copy-writers, but rather for men with fore leaving Miami Beach, it was my great 
potentially good general business administrative ability. pleasure, as assistant manager of the new 

Footupep) eau Hotel, to welcome Regent Os- 
7 cat Rennebohm when he attended a Na- OPENINGS EXIST IN THE FOLLOWING GROUPS: tional Pharmaceutical convention there. Sure 

Brand Management—The marketing problems of each of our brands are handled by do miss Madison! 
a separate staff of marketing management men. Men employed for this work are Jay Marker, ’51 
trained to manage and be responsible for the effectiveness of the over-all Advertising Las Vegas, Nev. 
and Promotion effort on an important nationally advertised brand. These positions 
involve working with many Company departments, including the Manufacturing It’s Called Niagara Frontier 
Department on product development, the Sales Department on the development of 
promotions, and with the Advertising Agency on all phases of planning for the brand. I have just located here recently to become 

Copy Supervision—Copy Supervisors manage advertising copy operations on our pee of the (ica Community Church 
brands principally by (1) representing the Company in a close working relationship Gib a6 Ba ff te eee eee 
with our agencies on all phases of the development of advertising copy and (2) evaluating ae ae ae atces hs oy 2 ease 
agency copy proposals in the light of product facts, marketing objectives, and back- if or ane a ress to the club secretary. 
ground knowledge of effective selling techniques. These men do not write copy; this is no! Ge ease send me the names of the grad- 
a function of our advertising agencies. However, within our Advertising Department, uates that you have ie hand and I will see 
they are responsible for the over-all effectiveness of advertising copy operations in radio, Wnt we an. do: about striners ultale 
television, magazines and other media. chapter HE Uni ret has pice minci 1 

all her graduates and it is only proper that 
Merchandising—Merchandising men develop store promotions involving groups of her alumni should now band together and 
Company brands, select and develop premium articles, manage the country-wide help the great University at Madison in the 
sampling and couponing operations, assist the Sales Department in the conduct of trade years ahead. 
conventions, and operate contests, mail-ins and other forms of promotion. Rev. Lawrence J. Rezash, ’52 

Media—Media men guide the Company in the investment of advertising appropria- Tonawanda, N. Y. 
tions. Working with the advertising agencies, they develop media plans on each brand 
using radio, television, magazines, newspapers, etc. Gadget List? 

THE QUALIFICATIONS WE LOOK FOR Tt might be a good idea if you published 
a : : a list of Wisconsin items, gadgets, etc., 

For all of these positions we search for men with good educational backgrounds, who which can be purchased; once a year in the 
have shown an interest in business and who we feel can quickly develop to positions of Alumnus magazine so thatat would be pos- 
real responsibility. A knowledge of advertising is not necessary. Men chosen must have isble to refer to one list instead of hunting 
the ability to work closely with many types of people, since they are in constant contact through various issues to find something one 
with the advertising agencies, other sections of the Advertising Department, and other eared 
departments of the Company. They must have a high degree of imagination and aggres- ‘Gaherine Hole 45 
siveness and more than their share of sound judgment. L/It WAC USAR 

Working in our Advertising Department should have exceptionally strong appeal to Hgs. Commandant, WAC Center 
men who can embrace the concept of spending money to make money, who can orient a Ft. McClellan, Ala. 
product in its field, and who can grow quickly to a position where they are performing 
functions usually handled by the president of an average size company. A 

Badger Family 
TRAINING AND PROMOTION I am enclosing my dues for the next year 

We necessarily employ on a very selective basis for these positions. However, the right I have just returned from a trip to Europe of 
man, once he is employed, will receive good training and can look forward to excellent 10 weeks in which I visited nine countries 
progress with regard to job satisfaction and financial reward. I wonder if you know how many of my 

‘ i . family have attended your college. Three New men are assigned to the types of work outlined above according to the needs of danske duntice Mites. Ls Cael 
the Department and the abilities and inclinations of the individual. The new man begins Chic St Ilhie Lae M SD id & nae e Dai 
learning by actually handling a responsible job in the group to which he is assigned— z ae ape B Mi K sak YY a 
working alongside experienced people whose responsibility it is to see that he is trained = Nerve i Miciearneys Soe 

as quickly as possible. ‘ One son, Wayne Iverson graduated in June. 
We believe that the best interests of the man as well as the Company are secured by and will continue graduate work this year. 

his “getting to work” as quickly as possible in a job that will draw heavily upon his Two of the children, Donald (now an 
training and ability right from the start. These jobs develop good all-around business- architectural engineer in Madison, and Ardis 
men capable of shouldering broad management responsibilities. There are many oppor- (now the wife of Dr. B. H. Roisum of Madi- 
tunities for advancement both within and outside of the Advertising Department. The son) took their freshman work at Wisconsin. 
President of the Company and the two Executive Vice-Presidents came up through the Although I received my master’s work at 

Advertising Department. Wisconsin, I did not do any undergraduate 
LOCATION work there except by correspondence and ex- 

tension. Don’t you think the I. O. Iverson 
All of the positions described above are located in our Cincinnati General Offices. family of Mount Horeb has had a long 

association with the state university? 

If interested, and are between the ages of 21 and 27, please write, giving full infor- Ch Seoetiar oF Schosle 
mation about yourself, to: Winnebago County 

Mr. W. L. Franz I 
Ss: Dee RE Hey, You Bombay Eqdae s 

Gwynne Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio. Ce from an embryonic UW Bombay 
ub! 
This is to let you know that on October 

26, 1955, I was married to Mr. Prayag K 
(Anand) Akerkar here in Bombay. Anand 
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received his M.S. in Journalism at Madison athletic endeavors has left him little time here, but there are several Wisconsin 
in the fall of 1951, while I received my B.A. for the acquisition of skill in English people living here that do get together on 
in French in June of that same year. expression. parties and start singing. To have a Wis- 

We would like to know whether a UW _My thought: An honest standard of effi- consin Song Book would enrich our selec- 
club exists here—and if so, please let us ciency must be severe upon those who are tion for all of us like to sing. 
have full particulars. If no club has been far from meeting it if its application is to We (Helen Bradfield, received her Mas- 
established here so far, we would like to do have value—and that the professor's refer- ters degree at Wisconsin in ’49) have been 
something about it, especially since there are ence to the use of a “standard of efficiency’ —_ living in Mexico for six years and have 
many Badger alumni here in Bombay. Any in the last paragraph of his dessertation is in _ three sons, Stanley 5, David 3, John 1—all 
information you might give us would be very —_€rror. are potential students for Wisconsin. 
much appreciated. Dissents should be respectful Enclosed you will find a check for $6.00 

Thanks for taking care of the above mat- The Ore eae to cover 2 song books and 2 Bucky 
ters. Looking forward to hearing from you, a eae : Badgers. 
we both remain nets S Field, BA ‘41; LLB "47 Gottfried A. Friedli, ’49 

Ever enthusiastically yours, en Monterrey, N. L., Mexico 
Mrs. Anand Akerkar, ’51 ae Would that my powers of accurate 
(Geanne H. Oppenheimer) and grammatic expression were one-half of * 
Bombay 7, India his! Kind Words 

(Need it be said that interested Badgers The Early Bird G he W fey tanks for a article on Lois olen 
should contact Mrs. Akerkar?—Ed. e Ear ir ets the rm Which appeared in “Wisconsin Women wit 

) : Y 9 Grace Chatterton’ in the April 15, 1955 
. At this time we would like to place our _ issue of The Wisconsin Alumnus. Remember- 

A Dissent ; oa Eee : : 
order for fiye tickets to the Wisconsin vs. ing Lois as a member of the class ahead of 

May I dissent from some opinions ex- Minnesota football game to be held in No- mine in nurse's training I contacted her 
pressed by Professor Hughes in your October vember of 1956. We would like to hear from shortly after reading your article about her. 

issue? you as to the possibility of getting fairly We were able to arrange a time when she 
By way of tediously asserting my reason decent seats by ordering them this far in could speak to the members of our organiza- 

for, if not my right to do so, I confess that advance. Thank you. tion. And we invited the members of the 

some 19 years ago, I was “clever” (word W. C. Bergstedt, 42 University of Wisconsin Nurses Alumnae 

chosen with care) enough to win an official Rochester, Minn. Association in Milwaukee to attend also. This 

excuse from English 1-A. I was also average Ev ly bi F 3 took place at our monthly meeting in Sep- 

enough so that a liberal resort to unofficial f (Even early aS can't get football tickets tember. All who attended enjoyed Lois’ talk 
and unsanctioned excuses from time to time ih as alumni office. The tickets are sold— sq much and regretted that we did not have 
aided me to fail an elementary subject and to * Ea. them—by the athletic department. about three more hours to ask questions 

ring up a rather moth-eaten scholastic record. —Ed.) about her experiences in Africa. 
A subsequent enlightening (and distres- I just thought I'd like to let you know 

sing) experience as a part time graduate In Old Monterrey that you were responsible for providing the 

assistant in Commerce 109 (Business Law) z source for a very successful program for our 
convinced me (and all of my colleagues) I certainly appreciate getting the alumni _ organization recently. 
that even college seniors know less of the magazine even though it does reach me Roberta Hines Tacke, 50 
mysteries of the sentence than does my 9 about three or four weeks late. President, Natural Childbirth Assn. 
year old son whose devotion to various There are only two of Wisconsin alumni Milwaukee, Wis. i 

WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION PAST PRESIDENTS 
“OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS Charles B. Rogers, ’93, 95 N. Main, Fort Atkinson; John S. Lord, 

04, 135 S. La Salle, Chicago 3; Charles L. Byron, 708, 38 S. Dearborn, 
Chicago 3; Earl O. Vits, 714, 635 N. 7th, Manitowoc; Harry A. Bullis, 
17, Chairman of the Board, General Mills, Inc., 400 2nd Ave. S., 
Minneapolis; Howard I. Potter, *16, Marsh & McLennan, 231 S. 

OFFICERS La Salle, Chicago; Howard T. Greene, ’15, Brook Hill Farm, Genesee 
Depot; Albert J. Goedjen, ’07, 350 Bryan St., R. #6, Green Bay; 

President: Gordon R. Walker, ’26, Walker Forge, Inc., 2000 17th Caton F. Van Pelt, 718, Fred Rueping Leather Co., Fond du Lao; 

se ce Se eee 5s i > 1. Ho: re, 7 . D. Hoi jons Co., Fort jon; Chairman of the Board: Gordon For, “08, 109 N. Wabash Ave., Jesenh Gaal 889, Yokteas Somme Som Sop Hatt Gékdnson: 
3 5 A iS 5 5 2 : lwaukee; Walter A, Frautschi, ’24, Democrat Printing Co., 2211 

First Vice-President: Lawrence J. Fitzpatrick, ’38, J. J. Fitzpatrick Fordem Ave., Madison 4; Stanley C. Allyn, 713, Pres., National Cash 
Lumber Co., 3230 University Ave., Madison 5. Register Co., Dayton, Ohio; John H. Sarles, 23, Knox Reeves Advt. 

Second Vice-President: Dr. John A. Keenan, ’30, Standard Packaging Inc., 600 Ist Natl. Soo Line Bldg., Minneapolis; Thomas E. Britting- 
Corp., 551 Fifth Ave., New York City. ham, ’21, Room 251, Del. Trust Bldg., Wilmington, Del.; Willard 

Treasurer: Russell A. Teckemeyer, ’18, 1 S. Pinckney St, Madison 3. Be en eae ee ne rae Core abies Wares 
Secretary: Mrs. John A. Schindler, ’28, 532 22nd Ave., Monroe. New Richmond; R. T. Johnstone, °26, Marsh & McLennan,’ 1300 : 
Executive Director: John Berge, Memorial Union, Madison 6. Natl. Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich. 

DIRECTORS AT LARGE SENIOR CLASS DIRECTORS 

Harry W. Adams, ’00, Public Service Bldg., Beloit; Harris G. Allen, Class of 1953: Mrs. William R. Seibold, 325 N. Lake, Madison 5. 
! eae ee Aart ‘SE. Wisconsi Class of 1954: Mrs. Byron L. Barrington, Logansport, Ind. 
ae es Meaeoe, of Dr, Noman 8; Becker, 40, wba 5. Sain Class of 1955: Maret G. Small, Memorial Union, Madison. ~ 
Fond du Lac; Martin Below, ’24, Electro-Matic Engraving Co., s 
Kinzie, Chicago; Gordon Connor, 29, PO Box 810, Wausau; Mrs. ALUMNI CLUB DIRECTORS 
Walter S. Craig, ’20, 117 S. Division, Janesville; John L. Davis, *43, 
Hughes, Anderson & Davis, 1228 Tower Ave., Superior; Dean Conrad Beloit: Donald L. Dobson, ’39, 542 E, Grand Ave.; Chicago: Wm. 
A. Elvehjem, ’23, Bascom Hall, UW, Madison 6; Mrs. Carroll A. Allen Nathenson, ’34, 105 W. Adams; Fond du Lac: Nathan Manis, 
Heft, *24, 3040 Michigan Boulevard, Racine; -Christopher Hendra, °38, Cohodas—Manis Co.; Janesville: William G, Lathrop, Jr, °47, 
*23, Mollin Investment Co., 2304 Huntington Dr., San Marino, Calif.; 213 N. Main; La Crosse: Mrs. Norman W. Scott, ’38, 259 ‘West 
John G. Jamieson, ’38, 119 Monona Ave., Madison 3; Mrs. Robert Ave. S.; Madison: John S. Hobbins, ’26, 1 N. Pinckney; Milwaukee: 
D. Johns, *41, 1514 King, La Crosse; Walter H. Keyes, 45, 123 Charles A. Orth, Jr., ’37, 152 W. Wisconsin Ave.; Minneapolis: 
N. 3d, Sturgeon Bay; Lloyd Larson, ’27, The Milwaukee Sentinel, Roger C. Taylor, *41, N. W. Mutual Life Ins. Co.; New York City: 
Milwaukee; Katherine McCaul, ’25, Tomah; Charles O. Newlin, *37, Tom Tredwell, ’23, Architectural Record, 119 W. 40th; Northern 
Continental Ill. Natl. Bank & Trust Co., 231 S. La Salle, Chicago; California: Anthony E. O’Brien, ’29, 400 Montgomery, San Francisco; 
Sam Ogle, 20, Schusters, Inc., Milwaukee; James D. Peterson, 718, Oshkosh: Gene Englund, 742, 320 Oshkosh Natl. Bank Bldg.; Racine: 
135 S. La Salle, Chicago; George S. Robbins, ’40, Chamber of Robert Buhler, ’50, 1045 College Ave.; Sheboygan County: Clayton 
Commerce, Marinette; Mrs. Silas Spengler, 19, 342 Park, Menasha; M. Bond, ’26, Sheboygan Clinic, Sheboygan; Southern California: 
Mrs. L. J. Walker, ’30, 179 E. Huron, Berlin; Howard W. Weiss, °39, Emil Breitkreutz, 05, 1404 Wilson Ave., San Marino 9; Washington, 
942 N. jackson, Milwaukee; John C. Wickhem, ’43, 19 E. Milwaukee, D. C.: George E. Worthington, ’10, 501 N. Oxford St., Arlington 3, Va.; Janesville. Waukesha County: Joseph O'Connell, 32, 210 Grand Avenue. 
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Making the most of my abilities 

in a new career 
: (Some questions answered by a New England Life Agent) 

/ What did you think you were best suited for? 

“Td had e successful sales experience, and while in AT NEW ENGLAND LIFE, as in baseball, rookie- peer a eos OPES : 
of-the-year stands for the outstanding newcomer. the Air Force I'd given a good deal of thought to the life 
Glenn Tiffany, here, of Indianapolis won the rookie insurance business. It seemed to offer exactly what I a; award of the Company’s Leaders Association in 1953. % dee i meats : wanted — independence, unlimited income possibilities, 

ee and a chance to be of real service to people.” 

Le 2 ~~ Why did you choose New England Life? 

ee j fr. | “Because they took a personal interest in me from my 

ee co = _ £& very first letter. I liked their set-up, their training pro- 

ee “ o _ rT | gram, and their way of doing business. And, they let me 

Lo ee. a work in the city of my choice, although I wasn’t well 

. a fg fr. acquainted there. 

— aa y | coo How did they help you get started? 

a _ r _ “My General Agent and Supervisor coached me in the 

| vo |. _ fundamentals — how to set up a program and close a sale. 

ce | ee ee Both of them are wonderful teachers and enthusiastic 
2 _ fon ee about helping young agents. Then I attended one of the 
J — 7 eo Career Underwriting Courses at the home office. Now I am 

: oS = continuing study in Advanced Underwriting.” .. ae g study é 
re Y a8 How long did it take to establish yourself? P - «4 _ s y' 

 -z xf In my first year, I sold a million dollars worth of life 
1 eee r a insurance protection, and earned a substantial income. 

Lo i De Let us tell you more about the advantages of a career 
os ae es with New England Life. Write Vice-President L. M. 

, i Huppeler, 501 Boylston Street, Boston 17, Massachusetts, 

os - pj | for full information. 
CC ae oe 

a, | fT, | NEW ENGLAND 
i. 4] oe Lida LI FE INSURANCE COMPANY 
be a BOSTON, MASS. 

A BETTER LIFE FOR YOU THE COMPANY THAT FOUNDED MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE IN AMERICA—1835 

ee ey 
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ae) keeping in touch with WISCONSIN oo mee eeping in touch wit 
Bee 

i E 

= JOHN BERGE, Executive Director 

WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

‘Te WISCONSIN: Alumni Club of Waukesha has Sw aCL) deption of the standard constitution for alumni clubs 
joined the growing list of alumni clubs that have approved by the Wisconsin Alumni Association. 
qualified for club directorships. Sixteen clubs are in this ey) on club officers and directors must be members of the 

. . . : isconsin Alumni Association. 
outstanding group: Beloit, Chicago, Fond du Lac, Janesville, (3) At least one alumni club meeting each year. 
La Crosse, Madison, Milwaukee, Minneapolis, New York (4) Active sponsorship of at least one alumni club project 
City, Northern California, Oshkosh, Racine, Sheboygan soy ay en or Jean SCALP cooperation 

. oa = a, wil niversit oO! ‘isconsin Foundation; preview meet- oe Southern California, Washington, D.C., and Wau: i ngs: alumni club forain’ alumni club cdietiorees: ean: 

x . off’ banquets for prospective University students; mem- 
e . * bership campaigns; testimonial dinners for local high school 

: All these clubs have the privilege of electing 2 d es ee teams, alumni, regents, or faculty members; sponsorship of 
serve on the Board of Directors of the Wisconsin Alumni Haresfoot shows, University concerts, etc.; legislative ac- 
Association as a result of meeting the following membership tivities to promote legislation favorable to the University. 
and activity standards: In short, proiects in which organized enon is used to pro- 

mote the best interests of the University of Wisconsin. 
(1) Adoption of the standard constitution for alumni clubs 2 

approved by the Wisconsin Alumni Association. All club These standards are to be considered as minimum because 
once and diectors must be members of the Wisconsin most clubs now have higher basic requirements than the four 

net ation. . + re . . 
: list 5 

(2) At least two alumni club meetings each year and active ke ed en The pete clubs aoe for one caer Sy 
sponsorship of at least one alumni club project annually, ‘Or example, ate doing considerably more than wi t is re- 
such as cash or loan scholarships; cooperation with Univer- quired in these membership and activity standards. 
sity of Wisconsin Foundation; alumni club forums; alumni Once a year the Wisconsin Alumni Association will pub- 

club, dusectoncs) i Sead oF. Rapauets for Prospective Pat lish in the Wisconsin Alumnus an official roster of active, 
versity students; membership campaigns; testimonial un- e s i =: = 

ners for local high school teams, alumni, regents, or faculty recognized alumni clubs. This pose will include all clubs 
members; placement work; sponsorship of Haresfoot shows, that meet the membership and activity standards listed above. 
University concerts, etc.; legislative activities to promote Clubs which do not meet these standards will not be included 
legislation ee i the Gaiety. In po se in in the official roster. 
which organized effort is use (0 promote Ie st inter- = s - * 
eae GEE Umversity. oF Wiscondib. Strong, active alumni clubs are especially important as the 

(3) One hundred or more active members in the Wisconsin University gets teady 07 ae under the ne coordination 
Mena son ae pee by the ae its October session. He oka 

ems incident to this coordination system are complex an 

Strong, active alumni clubs are important to the University extraordinary, with manifold facets. The consolidation of 

of Wisconsin. All such clubs are helpful in carrying out the the Milwaukee State College and the Milwaukee Extension 
primary objective of the Wisconsin Alumni Association as Center, for example, presents a major problem that will not 
expressed by its founders ninety-four years ago: To promote, be easy to solve. It will take sound planning and lots of 
by organized effort, the best interests of the University of money to do this job effectively. 
Wisconsin. Every good alumni club is a unit for organized These coordination problems are important to you and all 

effort. other alumni interested in the University’s welfare and 
‘ ¢ : higher education in Wisconsin. Unless these problems are 

one the ten oe ans aoe oe nse effectively solved, Wisconsin will not be ready to meet the 
Sree epee 1, S ic fai oe Glee ia EUS educational needs of the vast army of students graduating - 
see é hoe Coe. 4 fe re eh ae fs from our high schools in the sixties. Good alumni clubs will 
Beene Take oa re th = Y a | - a ; Be ee help to find the right answers to these coordination problems. 
ae Oe Bo a Basan ee ae DETERS ETS ESE URES These minimum requirements are also symbols of higher 
Fe ee ea eee ie standards in alumni activities. From year to year Wisconsin 
To accelerate this effectiveness and to increase the number alumni clubs have been raising their sights to do a better job 

of strong, active alumni clubs, your Association has approved for the University. Our alumni club system is one of the best 

the following membership and activity standards for Wis- in the Big Ten. The membership and activity standards listed 
consin Alumni Clubs. above should help to make it the best. : 
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“End the quarreling,” state and private 

institutions are urged by President Fred 

MERICA’S INSTITUTIONS of higher education have 
The A helped, in great measure, to make our nation what it is 

today—world leader, free, peaceful, productive, and 
forward-looking. 

On that point most people seem to agree. The institutions 
of higher education have won this approval by years of 

° working together to answer the needs of our people and of 
Current Cont lict the country. But today, when higher education itself faces the 

great challenge of a rapid and probably permanent rise in 
enrollments, educators are divided, and some have fallen to 
quarreling among themselves. 

This lack of unity is causing dangerous delays in the 
: important task of preparing for the enrollments ahead. 

In The difficulties center in real and imagined conflicts of 
interest between privately financed and publicly supported 
institutions. Thus far, most of the controversy has been 
between extremists, but an unhealthy undercover struggle 
evidently is building. 

° A number of educational leaders have made efforts to 
Education analyze the situation and work out a rational program of 

cooperation. My purpose is to summarize some of these and 
to suggest a program of unity. 

There are two areas of what might be termed “real” 
conflict: ; 

(PI, 1. Competition for students. State-supported colleges and 
- =. universities have broadened their course offerings, improved 
_ = os their teaching, increased their scholarship and fellowship 
eee | programs, kept fees relatively low, provided moderate-cost 
[ yt 2 housing, made attempts to interest promising students, and 
ey 2 a have improved their public relations. These factors, combined 

Poe aa with reluctance or inability on the part of some privately 
: 2 financed institutions to increase their enrollments at a time 
a | when mote college-age students want higher education, have 

oo a resulted in an increase in the proportion of students attend- 
—— ; ing state-supported institutions. This trend has alarmed some 
ial who see its extension into the future when the heavy popula- 
~ | tion bulge reaches college age. 

i 2. Competition for funds. This problem has caused most 

: . of the controversy. 
ws Inflation has seriously affected all of education because 

educational costs have risen faster than income. State institu- 
tions, with support provided on a somewhat current basis 

By E. B. Fred by legislatures, have not, in general, suffered as seriously as 

have private institutions which depend heavily upon essen- 
: President, University of Wisconsin tially fixed endowments. But the advantage of the public 
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institutions appears greater from the outside than it actually Bo OF THEIR great reservoir of general support, 

is. Pres. John A. Perkins of the University of Delaware the educational institutions of our nation, both private 

points out that “private colleges, in pleading for the allevia- and public, have the strength to harm each other with such 

tion of their fiscal plight, have made it appear that institu- charges. My point is that they should use this strength to 

tions publicly supported are ‘in the clover.’” He adds: help each other. My suggestions for such mutual aid are 

“Realistic appraisal of the situation indicates quite the these: 

opposite.” @ End the quarreling. All of our institutions have weak- 

With war-built balances exhausted, legislators have been nesses we could remedy if we concentrated on improving 

forced to raise taxes to take care of a backlog of postponed ourselves instead of attacking other institutions. Higher edu- 

state building programs, increased demands for welfare ex- cation cannot afford to attempt to silence constructive ctiti- 

penditures, and the generally higher costs of state govern- cism—its response to public desires and needs has made it 

ment. Most state-supported institutions have fallen victim to what it is. However, unfair and untrue remarks about other 

“economy” drives by state legislatures, and have both cur- institutions or other types of institutions demonstrate igno- 

tailed programs and sought support elsewhere. It is this latter rance and envy, undermine public confidence in education 

action—the search for private gifts and grants—which has generally, and show a lack of scholarly thinking. 

brought the two types of institutions into competition for © Strive to improve public awareness of the problems facing 

funds. all of- higher education. The American people have great 

ae faith in higher education and a tradition of supporting in- 

pce. CREATED by competition for students and stitutions Ae which they have faith. The public EE nok fe 

funds have been intertwined. Some educators, ead the needs of higher education unless these needs are outlined 

that the enrollment trend in favor of the state-supporte clearly and simply, and stripped of the conflict and confusion 

insHeanOns will destroy the ee Crores which bickering causes. America’s institutions of higher edu- 

higher education, have suggested restricting the expansion cation, regardless of their means of support, depend heavily 

of such soe and have actually attempted ue delay upon each other for freedom, faculty, and for standards. 

preparations for this expansion. One piste univer ter Each college or university is handicapped by the weaknesses 
resentative, concerned about the financial conflict, declared of other institutions. Improvement in the status of any 

that “the taxpayers in each state should be continuously institution is help feet the tothe: 

teminded of the high cost of public higher eee @ Develop orderly procedures for counselling prospective 

that Lo cee ee taxes, they have no further obliga- students to replace present recruiting. No institution can 

Ons Ee ee a h ferent of Tllknois a claim to be the best for all students, yet there are particular 

ress avid 9s eury oe the ee ee types of institutions which would seem to be best for each 

scribing the lengths to which the ‘controversy has grown, individual student. Publications for prospective students 

points out that it has led some to contend that private es which have emotional rather than intellectual appeals, and 

tion is a competitive enterprise i be identified oes which make unsubstantiated claims and offer questionable 

philosophy, and Con aC eae with private business, inducements, ‘confuse rather than counsel prospective students 

while public education, since tt 1s: sovesntycn’ Supp orted, is and their parents. It is important that a greater percentage 

socialistic’ and is to be identified with the philosophy of a of our most able young people attend college or university. 

regimented Ones: < ; : The need for well-educated people was never greater. 

¢ Anyone familiar with American higher ee Recruiting costs for colleges, and confusion for prospective 

it is false to represent public and private education as com- students can both be reduced, if recruiting practices em- 
petitive doctrinaire agents in conflicting social and economic phasize cooperative programs ee aeh elping y ae g people 

bee Re ei f Occidental Coll se wi make intelligent choices about college or university plans. 

sneer dirction The aiaioes love Ree ais dat one © Support each other in fund-raising. In unity there is 
ecoueh Recise hel Hi decane thi strength, and every ounce of strength is needed if the enroll- 

ight to emphasize their own virtue by decrying ie : : Pare 9 

Godless state university,” forgetting that even though con- ment challenge is to be met. There is probably not an institu- 
oon : z . os tion of higher education in our nation which could not make 

stitutional barriers may prevent or render impolitic formal foducive ‘ise Ok more funds When private. institutions 

instruction in religion in state colleges, “God is not without fove thee fa Ab dtee the See se public institution 

baa ee thousands jwito adminusterand teach leader lending full support to the effort is effective. Similarly, 

Pres. Harlan Hatcher of the University of Michigan lists the needs of a state-supported institution before a legislative 

such other charges in this conflict as ee Q) The state- ee Be ee by die leader of a payare’y 

Suppor ee Senoels ave oy a Se America’s community of scholars has built a long tradition 

recmuit aggressively and:competitively, (3) they chatge token of cooperative work in many fields, cutting across the limit- 

fees athe r than full tuition charges, and (4) they offer ing precincts of institution, state line, and even international 

scholarships ‘at state expense to prospective eee barriers. This cooperation can be carried into the fund- 

ie end reo ven ee eee Beads raising field with similar effectiveness. Where it has been 
It is doubtful if these charges can be sustained. fied iE Has Been saeeeesfal 

There is less evidence in print of antagonism on the part ee Hastobieb eee -supporting. One of the 

of state institution partisans. Leaders of publicly-supported Pe ee & feo F ohilanEheO f P that & acbualle Gk 

institutions make it clear, however, that such unfounded re or Pe thea o He h Py} ke : b Be 

charges should be denied. There are also retaliatory sugges- aca 2 Buea oa Airs eos ae aoe ear 

tions which advocate reducing such governmental subsidies Soe ee ne y eke 

to private, institutions as research grants to them and tax corporations, have oe ate ee eae for A 

exemptions for their donors, their supporting foundations, search create institutional costs for space, facilities, an 

and the private institutions themselves. (continued on page 34) 
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e 
_ The Library & 

: Students find the library ideal for study. 

- ISCONSIN STUDENTS have new fiction and non-fiction. Never has tory in the nation, and the processing of 
V4 been finding out just how useful _less than 42 per cent of the titles in the _ several small collections. 

a modern library can be. collection been circulated in one month. Two important collections came to 
“The use of the Memorial Library The highest figure reached 72 percent. the Library as gifts. One, of Hebrew 

during the second year of our occupancy Pointing to the modest amount of literature and history, was presented by 
indicates that there is an increasing money spent in suppott of this program Rabbi Joseph L. Baron of Milwaukee; 
awareness of the value of the Library and to the fact that two thirds of the the other, comprising first editions of 
in the educational and research program books find further service in the book the works of Mark Twain and Twain- 
of the University,’ was the way the _ stacks or on reserve, the directors report iana, was the gift of Norman Bassett 
directors of the $5 million Memorial “‘there is every reason to regard this of Madison. 
Library put it in a recent report. experiment as an all-round success.” To the Midwest Inter-Library Center 

Item: Enrollment increased 4.4 per Students also are making greater use at Chicago, a repository for the lesser cent in the 1954-55 year, but students of reference collections and services of used books of 15 cooperating univer- 
and faculty drew out 18 per cent more _ librarians. Some 11,611 persons used  Sity libraries, the Memorial Library 
books for home reading than they did the documents, archives, rare books shipped 11 tons of ees nee the year before. and materials on the social studies and 20,000 foreign dissertations, and will 

humanities. The number of questions catalogue, arrange and service the docu- 
Item: On January 3, 1955, the cit- hich required library-trained personnel © ments, books and dissertations, and 

ooaRey eect neal gan CUE LUE Ste dig out the answers was 7,008. place them in a common pool of mate- ooks, the all-time HEE : This past year, 45,923 volumes were tial which is available to member insti- 
Item: Students are using 16 per cent _accessioned—a new record, according to tutions through teletype request. 

more books on “closed reserve” in the Library directors. The total was affected on surveying the use of the Memorial building, and 39 per cent more in the — Jargely by the number of bound serials Library Building, the report said that 
general reading room where they can transferred from the State Historical the (study) cartells continue a popular 
make their own selections. Society, acquisition of the Thordarson feature of our new library, so much Be 

The new Library has inaugurated an Collection which is considered one of that gt ot ig ee ae 
undergraduate browsing collection of the best holdings in natural science his- ate pesscce sreuny Yes ue cn . 

otherwise could not get into the book 

The Library as now seen across an improved mall. oe eo have been so eager to make 

ps ae, ee ON \ | full use of the new facilities that Stu- 
oss st HO aS | dent Senate requested the Library to 

BT Ser 2 | keep open two reading rooms on the 

cE E ey na a oS 
first floor until 11 p.m. during ‘closed’ 

7a ‘ | Mea peae . oe r social periods. Enough students availed : Ei ca iat ia iy ay "a my EH Lis eee pene to the ceparkacty to make 
Co. * z e a HI Ee a a a ii Cay Se the effort worthwhile, the report added. 
vei A a ma : an i ; | aoe Moreover, use of Library seminar 
x a ae EE ne aE al il if tt : rooms by 17 departments, 49 professors 
z bs 8 oe BS Ae ee ee and for 65 different courses in the first 

= 5 = _ \ aa . : - semester alone has contributed toward 
fe @e #e i iE GE GE Lt oe easing University space problems. In 
Aoki gi cent ts ill addition, the Extension Division’s bu- 

— bso St reau of audio-visual instruction will 
mi coy : i soon move into the basement. 

Se ee 
a
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New UW Plan : 

Gives Graduates 
. 

Teacher Training Sund: t Scholar ship Se t Up 

I a need : seas eomne ses i All alumni are invited to contribute to the National “W’ Club’s campaign to 
ez aeitated a | deal i aa provide a substantial endowment for the Guy M. Sundt Memorial Scholarship, set 
as last tuted a Hew. deat an tne up last month by the Board of Regents, “W’’ Club President Frank Birch an- 

School of Education 
nounced last month. 

Under the plan, men and women who Charles Fenske of Madison was named chairman of the campaign committee 
have earned the bachelor’s degree in by Birch. 

liberal arts colleges may now, in two Contribution checks may be made payable to the Guy M. Sundt Memorial 
semesters and a summer of resident Scholarship and mailed either to the National “W” Club, Box 2125, Madison, or 
study at Wisconsin, earn both a master’s to the Secretary of the Board of Regents, University of Wisconsin; Madison. 
degree and teacher's certificate. The scholarship set up by the Regents with an initial anonymous gift of $500 

Dean Lindley J. Stiles explains: “We _ will be for present or prospective University students “who have demonstrated their 
have felt free to reverse the usual order ability to produce a high grade of scholarship, and whose character, achievements, 
of some requirements because we expect and leadership are representative of those superior qualities identified with the late 
these graduates to be more mature, to Guy M. Sundt.” A special faculty committee will select the recipients. 
be superior students because of the 2.75 
grade point average we require for en- 
try, and to have intensive training in 
academic subjects they might choose to Wisconsin at Top 
teach.” —————— 

Likely candidates for two of the pro- eas ; ~ 

so Training Grounds for Scientists 
@ well-educated men and women 

who find themselves unprepared 
for congenial jobs; A dozen or so large universities—  nois, Chicago, and Columbia, in that 

@ those who have tried a field in among them Wisconsin—form the na- _ order. 
which they do not wish to con-  tion’s key training ground for scientists. The first 20 schools at which these 
tinue; More advanced students receiving scientists studied as undergraduates: 

@ married women whose husbands doctorate degrees in the natural sciences California (Berkeley) — 355; City 
are still in the University and who during the period 1946-50 were edu- College of New York—296; Illinois— 
wish to prepare to earn a living; cated at these 12 leading universities 276; Chicago—244; Harvard 214; Min- 

@ older women whose families are than at all other schools combined. nesota—208; Wisconsin—204; MIT— 

grown and who wish to enter the | These dozen schools trained 5,748 of | 195; Michigan—168; Ohio State—166; 
teaching field; the 11,407 students who were granted Brooklyn College—165; Cornell—165; 

@ widows who find it necessary to doctorate degrees. Penn State—131; California (Los An- 

earn a living. Not only did most young scientists  geles)—125; New York—124; Purdue 
obtain their advanced training at one —123; Columbia— 119; Yale — 117; 

Another program is geared to those of these 12 schools, most of them did Iowa State— 113; Washington — 100; 

equipped to teach in secondary schools their undergraduate work at one of 20. Cal Tech—100. 
but who prefer to teach younger chil- leading universities, a National Research This was just what the National Re- 

dren, and to those who wish to Council study shows. search Council had expected. In ex- 
strengthen their potential as future prin- During this period, 1946-50, the plaining the purpose of its study, the 
cipals, supervisors, or superintendents of University of Wisconsin ranked first in body of the National Academy of Sci- 
schools by preparing themselves in both the nation in the number of students— _ ences reported: 
the elementary and secondary fields. 689—who successfully completed their “It is believed that some undergrad- 

“Graduates of all these programs have studies and research for the highest of uate inStitutions produce a relatively 
the advantage of the higher salaries all academic degrees, the doctorate. high percentage of graduates who go on 
which teachers with masters’ degrees Following Wisconsin were Cornell — to doctorates in the natural sciences and 
command,” Stiles observes. with 559, MIT with 552, California it was considered profitable to identify 

In previous years the School has re- (Berkeley) with 543, Illinois with 517, these institutions.” 

quired students to take 18 credits in Ohio State with 516, Harvard with 445, The scientific fields at Wisconsin in 
education courses and a year’s program = Minnesota with 427, Chicago with 410, _ which most doctorate degrees were 
of prerequisites for student teaching be- Columbia with 384, Purdue with 364, granted during 1946-50 are: 85 in ag- 
fore they could enroll as graduates. Un- _ and Michigan with 342. riculture, 36 in bacteriology, 109 in bio- 
der the revised rules, the liberal arts In a previous period, 1936-45, the chemistry, 62 in botany, 162 in chem- 
graduates are permitted to combine un- first five schools in the nation in num- istry, 46 in engineering, 22 in en- 
dergraduate and graduate courses in ber of scientific doctorate degrees  tomology and geology, 26 in mathemat- 
their programs. granted were Cornell, Wisconsin, Illi- ics, 40 in physics, and 35 in zoology. 
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HAT “AMERICANS have no gift for learning lan- 
Pa is an often used cliché. It is either stated or 

Wh S implied that Europeans are much more capable than 
O ays we in this respect. Of course, there have always been people 

who have held that the real trouble lies in the fact that 
¥ ‘ Americans begin the study of foreign languages too late in 

American Kids life. Foreign language courses have in recent years been 
given to children at many places in the United States and 

- these children have shown such competence in learning a 
2: second language that it is no longer possible to blame nature 

Can t Learn for our own faults. 
The University of Wisconsin has played a leading part in 

experiments to test the effectiveness of teaching foreign lan- 
. ie 2 guages to children. In 1953-54, the Department of German 

oreign anguages: gave an hour of instruction on twelve Saturday mornings to 
children of the fourth and fifth grade levels. In 1954-55, 
the University Extension Division, cooperating with the 
Madison city schools, the School of Education, and the De- 
partments of French, German, and Spanish, enlarged the 

By PROF. JOSEPH PALMERI program to include courses in all three languages. About 

French and Italian, Extension ee eee a - es es Ue 

oi The University has undertaken these children’s programs 
: for several reasons. It is interested in developing and testing 

PROF. LESTER W. J. SEIFERT methods and materials suitable to the early age levels. Since 
i it is one of the University’s functions to prepare foreign 

German, Extension language teachers, the experience gained in these programs 
will be invaluable in preparation of effective teachers for the 

a With gifts still coming in, 
e first 0: ,- 

Avo Wisconsin Center brochures it’s not too late for ou to act! 
went into the mails, the University y . 

of Wisconsin Foundation reported 
“creditable” returns. classes, while unofficial, has produced for most of us. However, this idea that 

However, the full extent of general some interesting results. Particularly en- _all former students owe a debt to their 
alumni contributions toward the Center couraging are the great numbers of | Alma Mater for value received has been 
building—so important to Wisconsin’s donors in the post-World War II classes _ finding increasing expression at other 
adult education program—won’t be —who now are also wrestling with the  state-supported Big Ten universities. 
known for months. problems of home ownership, parent- For years it has been true at private 

The first month’s returns brought ex- hood and new jobs. institutions. 
actly 732 contributions, reports Robert This group is proving the wisdom of Recent reports present this picture of 
Rennebohm, executive director of the the late George Haight’s statement, alumni support at Big Ten universities: 

Foundation. These donors averaged made a few days before he died, which Ohio State _..20,586 Alumni Donors 
almost 30 dollars each, making the total js q challenge and a slogan to all Michigan __-. 6,646 Alumni Donors 

received $21,681. Badgers: Michigan State. 4,822 Alumni Donors 
Gifts have ranged all the way from “These men and women are the Minnesota ---. 4,300 Alumni Donors 

fifty cents ig $2,050—and we welcome strength of Wisconsin—and Wisconsin Purdue ...--- 3,466 Alumni Donors 
a foe te es is their strength.” Indiana ...--- 3,019 Alumni Donors 
ing the averages. “Ea . . 
fling of jolly and gratitude to our . . Such programs are going a long way 
Alma Mater.” While alumni response to the Foun- to meet what we hear called the “Crisis 

He said that the Foundation will pub- dation appeal has been acceptable, ithas in Education.” And there’s no question 
lish an honor roll listing the donors hardly been overwhelming. that Wisconsin alumni will meet this 
(not the amounts.) This is true because alumni giving  challenge—once we acquire that “giv- 

Competition between the various isa relatively new thing at Wisconsin— _ ing habit.” 
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= Many Wisconsin elementary school children are 

future. Finally, it was hoped to demonstrate to parents and = getting an introduction to foreign language study 
educators that the proper age for beginning second language = by listening to radio programs originating from 
learning is childhood, and hence, that such instruction be- = the campus station, WHA. 5 

longs in the curriculum of the elementary schools. = Two series of weekly lessons in conversational 
The method of instruction was basically the same in the = French are broadcast by the Wisconsin School of 

three languages, namely by means of the spoken word as = the Air. 
distinguished from the reading-and-writing approach. Ab- a 
stractions were avoided; songs, and even ae greetings, S000 

were acted out. Materials and situations were used that have 
real meaning for children. So great use was made of ob- their attention was held at a peak and they were eager to 

jects present in the classroom or brought for a specific participate. Choral and individual participation were con- 

purpose. The children learned the word for table in a defi- stantly alternated to avoid the chance of boredom. It was 

nite context by following the direction: “Geh’ an den especially necessary to vary activities because of the length 

Tisch!” and by giving the samie direction to others in the of the period and all the teachers were convinced that much 

class. Color names were not learned abstractly—the teacher more could be accomplished in shorter but more frequent 

held up a piece of paper and taught the children to say: periods. 
“EI papel es blanco.” A toy car was shown and the children The enthusiasm of the children in the classroom was also 

learned the name by saying: “Voici l’auto.” In the begin- carried outside. They were heard singing the songs and 

ning sections, pupils were sent to the board to draw ob- practicing the expressions they had learned. Parents reported 

jects and people, including the teacher; these often turned that their children wished to use this newly gained knowl- 
out to be humorous caricatures. Since children like to play, edge in the home, often “showing off’ with it. When one 

they learned the terms connected with games native to the child's parents knew nothing of the language he was learn- 

culture of the language they were being taught. ing, he was heard ‘teaching’ it to his pet guinea pig. 

In general, the youngsters took to learning a foreign Apparently such enthusiasm had an affect upon parents, for 

language enthusiastically. Attendance was unusually good. some of them expressed a desire to attend these courses 

Problems of discipline that so often plague elementary so they too might learn the language with their children. 
school teachers were exceptional. This is very likely due to The one question most often asked at the “commencement 
the fact that the children were genuinely interested; thus exercises” was: “Will this program go on next year?” 

D e. e e e * e° e 

iversified Division. 

Extension Loses Out on Building 

HE EXTENSION Division is one However, since that time, the stadium —_ secure whatever additional space we can 

ae the University’s most far-flung remodeling has turned out to be imprac- _ in order to provide as comfortable quar- 

enterprises—from points of view tical, and no other building sites have ters as possible for all our staff mem- 
both of service to the state avd in the been advanced, at least officially. The bers. . . . While these moves will help 

scattered locations of its Madison head- $375,000 remained in the state treasury. | somewhat, they will not solve all of the 

quarters. Last month, the Alumnus told how pressing space problems.” 
The Division, in fact, calls something the State Building Commission allotted - These space problems have become 

more than a dozen sites “home,” includ- $1,213,645 to the University for a more pressing, incidentally, for several 

ing the football stadium at Camp Ran- poultry building, heating station addi- reasons. One is that Adolphson is now 

dall and its headquarters in the Home tion, genetics barn, pre-school teaching director of the Summer Session, and his 

Economics building on campus. Last laboratory, Birge Hall equipment and _ staff in that undertaking will be moving 

month Extension Director L. H. Adolf- Agricultural hall remodeling—all much _ from the Education building, where it’s 

son announced plans that would in- needed projects. now housed. Moreover, the Extension 

crease this number by at least two. The Extension Building was, how- Division recently created a new depart- - 

It is no fear of atomic attack that ever, among the missing. The Building ment of nursing, which requires at least 

is causing this further dispersal. Commission, in fact, had used the some space. 
It is the pressure of circumstances. $375,000 originally allotted for Exten- Accordingly, the Bureau of Informa- 

For some time now, the Extension sion building to help finance the other tion and Program Services will be moved 

Division has been at the top on the projects. to the basement of the University Li- 

building priority list of the University. Adolphson reported on this turn of — brary, and the space thereby vacated on 

The state a few years ago, in fact, did events in a divisional newsletter. He University Avenue will be shared by 

appropriate about $375,000 toward re- commented: “Since it now will obviously the Office of Editorial Services and the 

modeling and new construction at the take considerable time before a new Bureau of Audio-Visual Instruction. 
stadium so it could be used as Extension _ building could possibly be erected, even The Extension’s Political Science depart- 
headquarters. at best, we are moving ahead to try to ment will be housed in South Hall, and 
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the Slichter house on North Frances 
street will be occupied by Extension F 1 R f T D oe pe aculty Refuses to Turn Down 

Meanwhile, Wisconsin Extension offi- 
cials enviously eyed such neighboring . 
institutions as Minnesota and Michigan Ford Foundation Funds 
State, where adult education facilities 

See ae ee ae eS A University economics professor's ation of new ideas and insights, and 
See coe Gi ib ae ae attempt to get a faculty vote of criti- the advancement of knowledge will best 
eeu Ok aa. E. sae Y nil Ane ee cism for a Ford Foundation grant-in- be served if the Ford Foundation fol- 
See ANS been sdesonake ab ihe aid program in sciences was defeated in lows the precedent of the Wisconsin 

Re iste the “Golden Tabilee”™ on November by an overwhelming vote of | Alumni Research Foundation and makes 
a Paeidon Division x the University of Wisconsin faculty. a direct grant to the University of Wis- 

; The Ford Foundation program which — conisn for research in what they desig- 
ne drew Prof. Walter Morton’s attack will nate as the behavioral sciences, without 

ee ft ———— plovide up to 100 ermneeinaids exch any strings attached for administration 

2 F ACULTY 2 worth $4,250, to scholars throughout by the University Research Committee 
fo = the country in such behavioral sciences _under the traditions of this University.” 
[AAT ag psychology, anthropology, and sociol- Prof. William H. Sewell, former | 

Honored and Appointed ogy. The Foundation asked the Univer- chairman of the University’s Social Sci- 
Appointed to the Alumni Records sity to nominate 10 possible recipients, ence Research Committee and a profes- 

committee was Prof. K. E. Lemmer but advised that not all would be cer- sor of rural sociology, led the faculty 
surgery Seats ’ tain of obtaining the support. arguments against the resolution. 

rok or! Pil Link. biochcuiste The request for University nomina- “I personally do not find the threat 
was a recipient BE OHELOE B Tee tions and the retention by the founda- of dictation in this program,” Sewell 
Awards granted by the American Pub- tion of the final decision on who would said, “and the resolution proposed is 
lic Health Association for his outstand.  8¢t the awards were the points Prof. discriminatory legislation. It would pro- 
ing achievement in medical research Morton criticized. hibit the Social Science Research Com- 
Belen ee chili psychiatry He attacked the program as ‘‘Foun- mittee from seeking research support in 

authority Ta patho. of Sin Deen or dation interference in the University re- | any way except that which Prof. Mor- 
Mothers,” will serve as Knapp visiting search program.” ton outlines, while allowing the other 

professor aE the UW. next semester His resolution would have instructed University areas—the natural sciences 
Prof. James S. Watrous, att histor the secretary of the faculty “to advise and humanities—to obtain support 

will design ad eects ta Ei ht ae the Ford Foundation that in cur opinion much in the same manner the Ford 
“Teno GE eiGeaie: caiale: that a ZA a genuine freedom of research, the gener- Foundation program contemplates.” 

rate the lobby of the commerce wing 
of the Social Studies Building. 

Robert Dick, Madison radio man, is R W | ( if ( 
now radio and television coordinator egents e€ come 1 ts, rants 
for the University Extension division. 

Total gifts accepted by the regents in No- the University of Wisconsin Trust, Estate of 
Men of Letters vember were $58,893.93, and grants totalled Thomas E. Brittingham, $9,750; Friends and 

Prof. Paul F. Sharp, history, has had $205 08>y socluding $10 3780 to Sseblch Saas pee N. oe sone es 
s te Fe ” oan fun ‘or needy an worthy medica! F ion . Saline, Schenecta 'Y, * ” 

ne ee gee Whoop Up Country. > students. The sum was given to the Univer- $30; National Plant Food Institute, Wash- 
ing with the Canadian—American sity by Richard Hartenstein, Milwaukee, and ington, D. C., $200; Alexander Grant and 

West between 1865 and 1885, pub- will be named after his son, Dr. Hans Har- Co., Chicago, $250; General Motors Corp.. 
lished by the University of Minnesota tenstein, a UW Medical School graduate now Detroit, $5,650; Smith, Kline and French 
Pess. practicing in Syracuse, N. Y. Laboratories, Philadelphia, $1,000; Dr. J. G. 

A $9,750 scholarship fund was accepted Rosenbaum, Cleveland, $100; Manawa Com- 
On the M from the trustees of the University of Wis- munity Chest, Manawa, Wis., $230; S. B. 

ove consin Trust, Estate of Thomas E. Britting- Penick and Co., N. Y., $1,320; Kramer 
Prof. William J. Rundle, mining and ham, for the education of foreign students Business Service, Inc., Madison, $100; Aileen 

metallurgy has resigned (OM Otne me NGasconsine S. Andrew Foundation, Chicago, 32 shares 
CG is C J i of Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co. common 
Cyprus Mines Corp. with headquarters Gifts stock (value $1,844.88); Mr. Earl H. Wins- 
in Los Angeles. low, Schenectady, N. Y., $10; Madison 

Epsilon Sigma Phi, Madison, $10; Duke- Chamber of Commerce and Foundation. 
Necrolo Lab Foundation, Inc., Stamford, Conn., $500; $150; Mr. J. Lowell Craig, Milwaukee, $150: 

gy Anonymous, $1,400; Mr. George S. Kauf- Dodge County Bankers Association, $250: 
Prof. E. Earle Swinney, music, on man, New York, $2,000; Mrs. Fred Naef, Bates and Rogers Foundation, Chicago, 

ni Verona, $5; Mrs. Mildred B. Wedemeyer, $1,600; Mr. H. W. Story, Milwaukee, $500: 
Jo eho: Madi $18; Wi in Life I Cc Hi W. Ad: Beloit, Wis., $500; Citi : : : adison, ; Wisconsin Life Insurance Co., larry W. lams, Beloit, Wis., ; Citi- 

Dr. Noel A. Gillespie, anesthesiology, Madison, $250; CUNA Mutual Insurance zens National Bank, Marshfield, Wis., $200: 
on August 21. Co., Madison, $1,500; Northwestern Mutual First American State Bank, Wausau, Wis.. 

Dr. Arthur L. Tatum, pharmacolo, Life Insurance Co., Milwaukee, $2,000; $200; Value of securities given by Richard 2B. Y> . 
who had retired in 1954 after half a Waupaca County Banker's Association, $400; Hartenstein, Milwaukee, $10,338.75; Dane 
cen of umportant research work and 1955 graduating class of the School of County Bankers Association, $600; State 

ah Pe Banking, $538.18; Foundry Educational Bank of Elkhorn, Wis., $200; Clark—Taylor 
teaching. Foundation, Cleveland, $2,250; Trustees of | Bankers Association, $1,200; Wood County 
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problem, but would tend to create a number of more serious 

i problems. 

GF ests Chronicle The bill was referred to a specially appointed committee. 

a Meanwhile the Rathskeller is holding its alcoholic breath 

until January when the committee will give its report. 

: By Donna Anderson, “56 aie Mh cee Ss 
: : Talk of circulating an anti-discrimination petition turned 

into action after Thanksgiving. The petition asks the Uni- 

= ~~ versity to enforce its policy regarding disctimination in 

E : es housing. This includes withdrawing approval and listing 

Donna is from Fort Atkinson, and a = from all houses that exercise discriminatory practices on the 
major in home economics journalism. A = pp, eee al ae : eats 
very active gal extra-curricular wise, she +“? 1. a basis of race, religion, or national origin. Over 20 campus 

currently presides over AWS... that —— 3/iaeee SS organizations have endorsed circulation of the petition and 

form of student government known as == “7 ge an educational program to precede it. 

Associated Women Students. on Panel discussions by members of the Independent Student 
oe py Association (long time advocate of the petition), Student 
Se Senate, and other organizations are being presented in 

eee houses throughout the campus. 
FTER SOME juggling and rejuggling, three political There are those who believe that the value of the program 

A parties emerged on the campus scene for November will be in the opportunity to discuss the issue objectively. 

elections. Their platforms were supported by many of By “sifting and winnowing” students may get a clearer pic- 

the same planks. All promised to work for better student ture of the problems involved and reach methods by which 
parking facilities, high student wages, and improved housing. discrimination can be combatted on an individual level. It 

It was good to see all Student Senate positions contested. requires getting down to basic attitudes. 

Not so good was the poster war that developed. One party Others have called for legislation and its enforcement as 

complained that their posters were taken down faster than the main solution to the problem. They are putting their 

they could put them up. Senate has decided that its time to hopes primarily in the petition. : 3 

tighten election rules. The two methods of approach have merged in a campaign 

The race for treasurer of the Wisconsin Student Associa- to last until Christmas vacation. 
tion was close—in every way. Don Jones and Bill Lengacher - 

are roommates. Don won by 14 votes of 2138 votes cast. From the results of a questionnaire sent out by the Asso- 

= ciated Women Students it looks like co-eds are community 

A Madison City council meeting attracted wide interest . minded. The questionnaire was sent out to a group of co-eds 

when a bill to ban the sale of beer on the campus was in- in order to discover interests and opinions as an aid in 

troduced. An alderman stated, “I don’t feel that beer is a planning Co-ed’s Week in February. 

necessary part of either the student’s education or his diet.” Almost 350 said that they plan to take part in community 

It seems that students didn’t agree with him. activities after graduation. Only ten said they did not plan 

One student armed with a Student Senate resolution ap- to participate. Almost every type of organization was repre- 

peared at the meeting to point out that the ordinance would sented in their selection of activities. And a very popular 

not bring about a satisfactory solution to the student drinking choice was alumni groups! 

Bankers Association, $200; General Electric 
Educational and Charitable Fund, Schenec- 

BN stds) NEPOO’ Foundation, Por G db C ick | Z ation, ri seas Nese” ete" Goodbye, Chicken Coops! 
Michigan Florists’ Association, Appleton, 

Wis., a plastic greenhouse, to be used during 
2 

the period Nov. 1, 1955 through Oct. 31, 3 ‘ e Z c 

1958; Students, alumni and friends of the For years, the first view of the University of Wisconsin obtained by travelers 

University of Wisconsin School of Pharmacy, in-bound to Madison on University Avenue has been a series of chicken coops 

a portrait of Dean Arthur H. Uhl painted by forming the southern limits of the agriculture campus. 
Prof. Robert L. Grilley of the art education : ’ 2 

department, (valued at $850); A. J. Sweet Now it appears that this bucolic atmosphere is going to fade away. 

of Madison, Inc., $200; New York Life In- For the University is going to take its chickens elsewhere. 
surance Co., $5,000; Mr. Frank W. Sosman, re % z 

Cleveland, copy of the first edition of “On When the chicken yards were first established on University Avenue, the area 

Wisconsin,”; Oscar Mayer and Co., Madison. was not heavily built-up. Since that time, though, homes and apartments have 

$300; National Institutes of Health, Be- crowded into the area and the chickens, with their early-morning serenades, have 

tiesda generated an increasing amount of protest from the neighbors. ; 

Grants The University has been seeking funds for some time to move the chickens, 

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co., $250; Travenol and in October, the State Building Commission appropriated $220,000 for a new 

Laboratories, Inc., Morton Grove, Iil., $3,600; Poultry Research building. The Regents last month decided to locate it at a site 

Midwestern Universities Research Association, east of the Seeds building on the College of Agriculture campus. 

eon eee ae ee The Regents also agreed to put a new Genetics Barn in the same area. The 

$1,000: Hardy Salt Co., St. Louis, $500; State Building Commission had provided $110,600 for this structure, and the 
estate of Dr. Sobey Okuyama, Genesee Depot,- University received an additional $19,000 in fire insurance funds to cover the 

(continued on page 28) loss of the old Genetics Barn which burned last July 22. 
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Virtually every resident of the new dorms is a scholarship winner and 3 
residents are recommended by the University office having scholarship 

responsibility. Here, during a room arranging session are Sue Chris- 

tenson, Kenosha, Sandra Calvert, Benton, and Barbara Koester, é 

Watertown. 

WO NEW DORMITORIES—the first to utilize state for 55 men. They are very similar in construction except that 
funds, except the short course units, since Barnard hall the co-ed’s house includes dining facilities. The men mostl ee : eee : : 8 y was built in 1913—-went into operation in October. have meal jobs outside. Rentals run about $500 a year for : yenE Aero oes ? J : y Both are located in the residential district south of Univer- the women, $180 for the men. These simple structures ma Z 5 : : De sae y sity Avenue. One houses 50 co-eds and the other has rooms point the way to partial solution of the housing crisis. 
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oS eee ae * size and simple although tasteful fur- 
= ea / 4 nishing. At left, Sandra Danielson, 

: q AS . | Abbotsford, Barbara Heinrichs, Elkhart eo , Ay On, <BJ lake, and Lois Arneson, Milwaukee, 
thet | % poe, 5 lin iG interrupt a record session when mail 
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ia —<——-oem ame Trqyo =r? Houses are cooperative and residents do virtually all their own work—as Barbara ; 
— ee Say P x . . | 
=a = pe =aryS! J 2 Koester demonstrates. Women's dorm, with dining facilities, cost $3,388 for each . 

a a — ____ fiving space created, of which state funds paid $2,180. Men's dorm cost less, $2,406 3 

= Ay F——rt——— for each space, with the state share being $1,364. The balance of the cost is amor- | 

ei ga a tized over 40 years. | 
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At right, Lois and Barbara, roommates, love the =| hh CA, 
building, its newness, and friendliness. Rooms are oo ee a = 
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The exterior view is of the men's dorm, on 123. N. eg gl Pa \ _ —_ 
Orchard. The women live at 915 W. Johnson. They pe nee a ee 

aren’t directly under the residence halls, organiza- og i os 

tionally speaking, but have their own board of ke eas y 

directors, including two faculty persons and three <anieiacid Pr on 

students. Residence halls directors, however, watch ‘ he 

with interest. In December the Regents decided to A 7 Ka = 

name the men’s house after David Schreiner and a 7 a ES 

the women’s dorm after Zoe Bayliss. SS SSS 
Pes ea Se 

se : : SS 

Se ne a 7 
: \ - &§ 
ee en . Barbara Heinrichs was at the books when interrupted 

ee | for this picture. Men's rooms are similar in size, but 

: . : ; have double-decker beds. 
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tsconsin omen ens , 

e e e with Grace Chatterton 

“DO IT YOURSELF DIPLOMACY” nomics. Now she is known in the , 

YOAN—Youth of All Nations, Inc., an international ee ae ee 
ideas exchange, functions through correspondence’ between of a patent attorney and: the de: ee 
young Americans and the youth of other countries. Not Taledamother GF a mall con na eee 
everyone can be exchange students or even tourists, but we daughter aged 4 and 2 years. Cer- : _. 
can learn about other peoples and cultures through globe- tainly her University home econom- <i os 
trotting by mail via YOAN. This strictly non-political, non- ics training must have helped ee 
sectarian, and non-profit organization was founded some give her the ability to do all of © 3 : 

years ago by Clara Leiser, ’24. Its valuable work has been these things at the same time do [amma : y 
highly praised in the United States Congress by members of then ae digas wale and ae 4 _ 

the House and Senate Committees on foreign relations. en algae ee Z Joy a Pee 
Now, Clara hopes that her fellow ce will ne Bick Ga hice University days Ann a A 
in supporting, in a practical way, this pen pal diplomacy. z a e. Pe 

She ne al of us fe learn more ee YOAN Pa also fe = ee - fags . 

tell young relatives and friends about this way of “building ie Uni plane M - ae ct ee 
better international relations.” YOAN is located at 16 Saint =F a5 aiversity. “Music Clinic a i 
Luke’s Place, New York 14, New York. scholarship for ability in this field. 8 Vee y ; Then she began singing, and dur- “ea | 2 

ing her senior year was named an oS og ) 
PHY ED GRADS, NOTE! “Acie of tie Purure” and placed I oe 

The University of Wisconsin—Blanche M. Trilling Schol- 4008 the finalists chosen from a (A= @90=  _4 
arship of $600 is available to interested graduate students ee ie to edivon: for tac oS 
with experience in teaching physical education. This scholar- ae : a _ han 2 a 
ship carries with it a waiver of the out-of-state tuition. Apply Dr Srey, eee ny ~ oe 
to the Graduate School, Bascom Hall, University of Wiscon- a ghey oo 2 a eee ane rr 
sin for application blanks. Application blanks must be in by ee ee proce ctions: CoS. 
February 1, 1956. is month she is singing one of yl lh 

5 the lead roles in “Hansel and ( 
Gretel’” which is being produced Ga 9 99 

REWARD FOR TEACHING by the Florentine Oper ch A few eee 

Grace Biles Wyatt, ’26, was recently named ‘‘Teacher of weeks ago, she gave a recital, by : 
the Month” by the Detroit Teachers Association. She teaches eg . the Milwaukee Art Institute, and was the 
home and family living courses, English and General Lan- be he y for the Metropolitan star who was guest soloist 
guage at Nolan Intermediate School. Grace Wyatt organized with the Waukesha Symphony Orchestra. ‘ 
and developed the home and family living classes because f ace summer several hundred women soloists competed she believed that many personal and group problems are or honors in the Milwaukee Journal Music Festival. There 
ironed out “through an interchange of ideas. “For many were 18,000 persons in the stadium when Ann Dre was 
students it was the first time that the boys and girls fully named the grand winner. Two of the happiest and most 
realized and understood that others have the same problems, thrilled people present were her parents, Angela Sullivan 
similar frustrations, uncertainties, feelings of insecurity and Schlimgen, 18, and Lucian Schlimgen, ’20. 
a deep desire to be wanted and needed.” A former student Television audiences hear Ann Dre frequently, too. When 
stated, “An entire generation of children in northern Detroit she appears on this medium or at the Veteran s Hospital at 
has grown up much the better citizens for their contact with wae she plays her own piano or vibra-harp accompani- 
this wonderful teacher and person.” : i . . 

A native Detroiter, Gtace majored in Spanish and French After the holidays Ann Dre will be busy helping to make 
on the Wisconsin campus. She is keenly interested in the the Mozart anniversary celebration in Milwaukee one long 

Leader Dog program because of her husband’s numerous to be remembered. 
contributions to this work. She has an active interest, too, in . ey 
sports because her son participates in many. Editor's Note: As this issue of the 

A teception honoring Grace was given this fall by the Alumnus was ready to go to press, 
Detroit Historical Society and the Detroit Teachers Asso- Wisconsin Women’s author was in 

ciation. Washington as a Wisconsin repre- 
sentative to the White House Confer- 

GRAND WINNER ey fon a tal Next — we'll 
. A - Ay er Jor a full report on her ex- 

Ann Dre Schlimgen House, ’48 (Mrs. Joseph P.) is a periences—which ee undoubtedly 
young woman of many talents. Not so long ago she was shared by many another alumna. 
graduated from the University with honors in home eco- 
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MIND By Jack Speiller 

VS. 

ILL ELECTRONIC computers change the world as As Wisconsin Prof. Joseph Hirschfelder recently pointed 
WW much as the invention of the wheel, the steam engine, out: “An IBM 701 calculating machine can in one hour 

and atomic energy? The manager of General Elec- perform the work of a skilled operator punching an electrical 
tric’s aircraft gas turbine division, H. R. J. Grosch, said yes caluculating machine for a period of fifty years.” 
to that question when he spoke recently at a University con- Prof. Hirschfelder has been working on the development 
ference on computing. of a mathematically rigorous theory of flame propagation at ~ 

And the evidence of the last 14 years, during which the University of Wisconsin Naval Research Laboratory since 
computing snowballed into the giant industry it has become, 1947. Computing machines help solve many complicated 
suggests that Grosch may be right. chemical equations in his research. 

Are we on the threshold of a computing age? And what Another type of work the versatile computers undertake 
of the displacement of human effort in a world of electronic is a very “‘practical’’ one. The results of calculations on a 
brains? What one of us has not visualized a factory run computer run a milling machine to cut out complicated sur- 
completely by mechanical robots? faces on materials. Once the digits are fed to the machine, 

Let’s see what the machines can do, what they may be the task is entirely mechanical, until surfaces are cut. 
expected to do in the future, and what their limitations are. The “‘electronic brains” are also at work in meteorology. 

Hub of the University of Wisconsin’s computing activi- “Operation Fingerprint,” now in its second year at the Uni- 
ties is the Numerical Analysis Laboratory. Here are the versity, ‘has as an ultimate goal a more accurate long-range 
mechanical computers that gobble mathematical informa- forecast of weather. 
tion fed to them, and digest it into meaningful material The project, which is sponsored by the U. S. Air Force, : 
for scientists to interpret. uses electronic machines to derive code numbers to apply | 

Prof. Preston C. Hammer, Director of the laboratory, says to pressure patterns on weather maps. ; 
that these machines work to focus data for the scientist just 
as a microscope focuses on what is important on a slide (continued on page 38) 

preparation. 
The uses of computing machines would stagger the imagi- 

nation of a science fiction writer. Costly physical experiments ‘ 
need not be carried out at all. Instead, they can be success- a oS sinrs = yeas SIN.O¢r 
fully imitated on computing machines. For example, atom S 
bombs were largely designed by calculating what their per- Ti J(s-.08) SIN. 08F 
formance would be ahead of time, and then verifying this 5 
performance by cous eine only a few of them. T, 2--/OSIN. Ar... . 

In the aircraft industry, increasing use of applied math é 
and computation enables experimental pions on paper ty Sis: 8.00) SIN 8.00r 
which are not only cheaper, but which allow more possible Tt ie desired to.svatuate this eum. 
design types to be explored without constructing each model. Soe tie SgNe renee oti seives 

In astronomy the calculators figure the orbits of planets Increnente of x = Oc] er © = 0.26 
and the actions of the tides, besides delving into the mys- 
teries of theoretical astronomy. 

Complicated physical and chemical phenomena can also It takes a University of Wisconsin electronic 
be expressed in terms of elementary principles through the salealatee 2.2 munis © 4 paeecadt som ae : ordinary desk calculator nine. 
use of high-speed computers. Use of hand computers for the house ori as pandl-wielding human. 22/5 
same purpose would require a fantastic amount of work. days, not including coffee breaks. 
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Fifteen Wisconsin Alumni Clubs. d 

Thirty-eight top-notch, deserving, scholastically —— 
equipped students. a A ae 

ee ee 
Ten thousand dollars a year. es S< 

a <7 intl et 

IHESE STATISTICS sum up the story of a growing Le ec 
AD geen establishment of scholarships for irene 

University of Wisconsin students by alumni clubs whose 
organized effort indeed is furthering the best interests of the 
University. 

The chart following these pictures indicates details of the 
various alumni club scholarship plans. Yet, while there is a 
variance in their modus operandi, they generally bear one ? 
similarity: the funds come into being as a result of wide 
participation. by individual alumni. 

This participation may come simply through giving to the Beal ee Coe eens C1 Sole sii ere ear He 
club scholarship trust fund. Or it may come by contributing oe 
generously when the hat is passed at halftime during show- 
ings of football movies. Or by taking in a dance, or a book 
review. All these have been sources of club scholarship funds. : : 

Some of these alumni club trust funds are self-perpetuat- 
: ing. Some draw on interest from investments. On the other : t e W O 

hand, some clubs raise their money annually. At least one 
club combines these systems. The right method depends on 
the size of the club, its finances, and other factors. 

One advantage of the trust system is that it makes gift 
money tax deductible. However, all gifts directly to the 
University are also tax deductible, within limits, and the UW & 
Committee on Loans and Undergraduate Scholarships can : — 5 
help any club work out its own ideal system. Aen ie | 

Presently, awards are often given directly to the recipients h = 2 = 2p 
by local alumni clubs. In some instances, the University ul a a ~ 
administers the funds, and the club reserves the right to 6 | | ” } 3 a7 | 
nominate the students to be considered for the awards. Some i o£ ge. Z2 3 
clubs let the University administer the funds and make il - eo] Co. 

selections. | | Pei fs 
(In addition to the clubs listed on the chart, there are UH — a a 

three clubs which are helping students through contributions * we eae 
to loan funds. These will be discussed in our next issue.) ws ntl ~~ 

\ ee 

Ron Rosandich (Sheboygan Club) is a first Robert Poulsen (Racine Club) did his early UW work 
year medical student who lives at Newman at Racine Extension. 

E . Fi i] Marjorie Hubbard is a Milwaukee club scholarship winner. 
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a ee ee 

a ad Leo ed Be | 
et u 

es ~~ a. ..° (ee niga: 
a , 
lic eee ae 

[a ae 
aw ~ gt 

ue el we Robert Koch hails from Oshkosh, is a recipi- 
a ee ent of that club’s scholarship. 

Sgr EE oa Ff ES SE 

—— Poe a oe eof. 4a hr 
- wee if  }0.LlCUCCCS eee : a a eee ee 

ey PL er Eo . . ee ae 

ree ae oe 5 ee he | 
2 oF Co er orn. ve SS | 
Sai i Alaa es ry ee ee ee 

—-— . ae HM he we . y S soa 
he fe ee ea ee oo 0CONt 

\ Boe ae ~a;lC Sl Ce 
m Sains David Sutton (Milwaukee) eats his meals at OY tf Ay me Ul, CO 

—- Wesley Foundation, where, above, he’s chat- ey Ee i) - F* 
ea, ting with a friend. 3 a + e a . 2 

ee i: ss Me SS 
stare . ed. ge ed 

Leeds ee P | a of 

Beco a bo F ¢ A 

~~ - i 
Rese eee Ps es 

Joseph (Mike) Essex (Eastern Alumni Schol- 
arship) plays football, was a junior letter 
winner this fall. 

sesso ° 

eo (continued on next page) 

be = @> 4 ee 
ee Bea eid es William March is a commerce junior and recipient 
im pee eA of a Chicago club scholarship. 
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Mary Mueller (Fort Atkinson) is one of a oo ae) | — 

number of fine “Fort” students at the ss — soe 5 oo 

University. ae ee Fe 

pe foo ee Richard Heald (Door County) lives in Tripp : 
: ™ oe at | Hall, is a two-time winner of that club's : : 

J Pe es Ee scholarship. : z 

one be jes 2 

Se) cad" Se 5 E 

‘\ as ae “4 4 

\ a = — Sophomore Rocco Cinelli (Eastern Alumni) gee . a 
re BR nidiigeadl —- hails from Bangor, Pennsylvania. es ; @ 
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aes = 
| Douglas Moore and Earl Hagberg are recipients of Chicago John. Parker (Eastern Alumni) hails from Madison, is ae r Club scholarships. a basketball letter-winner. 

a y_ 

Thomas Mack (Eastern e . Alupii) ts basketball letter: your club, too, can help deserving students 
winner. 

like these come to the University! 

_— 
cs - 

nal | i agency eae 

a et — ’ oy -\; We aoe hhh : Po IY -— FF | — ae ea Charles Pooch (Jefferson) plans to major in fs 2 - awe) education. Clu ee ce 

i 1 4 , - 73 ae Oe eo 
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Barbara Stafford is recipient : a SS = of Janesville Club scholarship. ey — ata pe 
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or t ‘ } . es. Thomas Rowe and Caroline Budic (Milwaukee Club Scholarship) take os , , | = ie — time out for a Rathskeller coke. 
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E E if. Floyd Strelow (Fox River Valley) began his oe E E } ~ work at Menasha Extension Center. “ys : P 
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Alumni Club Scholarships 

(Based on questionnaire mailed to all clubs) 

Scholarship Where and When 

(Donor) Who Is Eligible Terms to Apply 
A eet av iS a eI SS ea UIE Se i ee ee 

University of Wisconsin High school girl graduate from Chicago area. }, amount varies May Peterson, President, 1012 N. Austin 

Alumnae Club of Chi- each year. Blvd., Oak Park, III. No deadline date. 

cago 

SIS EA eee eee eee eee eee eee ee eee ae ee ee SS ee 

*University of Wisconsin Boys living in general Chicago area, in upper 3 @ approximately James D. Peterson, Secretary and Treas- 

Scholarship Trust of Chi- 25% of class, in need of financial assistance, $500 to $1,000. urer, 135 South La Salle, Room 1619, 

cago (Chicago Alumni of good character, good record of extra- Chicago, Ill. No deadline. 

Club) curricular activities. 

SE pedi aa Nee AS ET SL Nee a ENE) Ge ee A IE Ee RG a ee RS ink A ee ee 

Door Co. Chapter, Wis- Chosen by local club. 1 @ $100 Chosen by local alumni club. 

consin Alumni Assn. 

Sn ENS os eg is eis Es enc ea RT abet oe tee 3 eS ae se ae ee 

*The Wisconsin Eastern Needy and deserving students, not limited to 7 awards totalling Committee on Loans and Undergraduate 

Alumni Scholarship Fund freshmen. $3,105.00. Scholarships, U. of W., or Trustees, H. E. 

Broadfoot, President, 25 Broad St., New 

: York 4, New York. 
Se eee ee ah gels pa Repeat SE oe eg En a 

Ft. Atkinson Alumni Club High school senior with intention of attending 1 @ $50 Superintendent of Ft. Atkinson Schools, 

U. of W. by May 1. 

Ae ee es oer meen eee ee pet ts ana ees AI In EE tint SS RS 

Fox River Valley Alumni Menasha Extension students planning to trans- 1 @ $150 Menasha Extension Office, % Miss Lila 

Club fer to Madison campus. Locksmith. Deadline May 15th. 

See ee ee eee eee eee ee eee ee ee ee 

Janesville Alumni Club Any boy or girl of the high school graduat- 1 @ $100 President, Janesville Alumni Club. No 

ing class. deadline. 

Sse ergs ER Seesaw RSe catty Soi Ae RR ema S CF? 19: eas SPERM ACO Ete eS RAE ON 

Jefferson, Wis., Alumni Members of graduating class, Jefferson High 2 @ $200 Superintendent of Jefferson Schools. Dead- 

Club School. line date announced yearly. 

a ead Seat ee NS i ae eee ela ee LS oS ee ee ee 

Madison Alumni Club Any worthy student. 1 @ $75 per yr. Committee on Loans: and Undergraduate 
Scholarships, University of Wisconsin. 

7 hbase epee nese edu SAP ee et eee Reenter TTE GRE eS eee 

Milwaukee Alumni Club Any graduating senior from any high school 6 total Charles A. Orth, Jr., 152 W. Wisconsin 

in Milwaukee County, based on rank in class, 3 @ $300 Ave., Milwaukee, Chairman, Scholarship 

need, leadership, achievements and original 3 @ $200 Award Committee. March 1. 

essay. 

BEE SA NARS SS ONG Se IP UATE Ee Osa aA eee SS SOR SCE ee 

Oshkosh Alumni Club Any male or female graduate of Oshkosh High 1 @ $250 Principal of Oshkosh High School. Dead- 

School planning to attend the U. of W. line 2nd Friday in May. 

Se eae ce Soc ta I ew Ee ey Se a 

Racine Alumni Club Students of the U. W. Extension at Racine. 1 or 2 per year, Office of U.W. Extension Division. No 

tuition for 1 year. deadline. 

Ore an ROO ee See Beh ak Rr EC DNs ie pT RE mn IS Lea a ee eee 

*Student Assistance Fund, Male students with financial need, good citi- 3 awards totalling Committee on Loans and Undergraduate 

Inc., Sheboygan, Wis., zenship record, scholastic record, outstanding $990.00. Scholarships, U. of W., or Trustees, Lucius 

Sheboygan Alumni Club, participation in extra-curricular activities. Not P. Chase, President, Kohler, Wisconsin. 

contributor. limited to freshmen. No deadline date. 

eae ee eect igor A denen p/n SR SS anc Sa ee 

Superior Chapter, U. of Anyone. 1 @ $300 President of Alumni Club. 

W. Alumni Association 

Eten Ss Mie aene ahaa SoMa sly oe Sie aes SE ee ee eee EE EE 

Watertown Alumni Club Any graduating senior of Watertown High 1 @ $180 Principal, Watertown High School. May 1. 

School, based on rank in class, need, leader- 

ship, achievements and original essay. 

Saas newpct ne Weert e SNe 7s el ey ere ene RC tat ee eee ES eS 

* These funds, administered by the University, have been included in a previous listing under special scholarships. 
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Milwaukee 

February 2 Earl D. Johnson 

: New York 

Wags JE: Gi February 14 Warren P. Knowles 

Racine 

February 25 Warren P. Knowles 

BULLETIN RIVE ay San Francisco 

February 17 John Berge 

Sheboygan 

February 7 William S. Stokes : 

a schedule of alumni club activities Club Briefs 

Janesville * A number of clubs have virtually completed their Found- 
Annual Christmas Scholarship Dance ets Day arrangements—and none too soon, their officers 
Monterey Hotel December 27 figure. February, the official Founders Day month, is all but 
Music by Bud Wilber Orchestra breathing down our necks. (In Madison the weather has 
“Contact: Mrs. Wade Kumlien, 1700 Milwaukee Ave. been behaving like Founders Day already!) 

PL-2-2419) . There are many top faculty speakers available for 
: : Founders Day addresses. In-state groups have, naturally, 

Minneapolis Alumnae a wider selection, but ours is a traveling faculty and out- 
Guest Day Luncheon of-Wisconsin clubs are never at a loss for outstanding 
Boulevard Twins Restaurant, 5315 Lyndale Ave., So. speakers. 
February 4 1 pm. $1.70 These faculty speakers are arranged for through Leroy 
Book Review by Genevieve McDill and Luncheon Luberg, 108 Bascom hall, University of Wisconsin Contact: Mrs. Charles Templeton, 3117 Irving Ave., S. (ALpine 53311, Ext. 4136). Club officers wishing to 

(RE-1011) make arrangements for speakers should deal directly 
These Founders Day Meetings are set: eee A 

Buffal So—you club officers who have not completed arrange- 
ee ments for your club’s Founders Day affair—these are v yi: February 4 Leroy Luberg words to note well! 

Cleveland = 
Feb: 3 i L * The Wisconsin Alumni Club of Waukesha has quali- 
ce eee fied for a club directorship on the Wisconsin Alumni Asso- 

Fond du Lac ciation board. The club will name its immediate past 
February 2 Art Lentz president to the position, with Gene Koch filling it this 

Los Angeles yearn: ‘ 
Feb 21 hn B ee sph Sees ~ On the Square: The Wisconsin Alumni Club of Akron, 

Madison which interspersed cider and doughnuts with the do-si-do 
January 24 Philip E. Reed on November 11. 

The University of Wisconsin Alumni Club of Pittsburgh on Nov. 4, held its first meeting for some 
time, and a grand one it was. The club had been dormant since 1951, but several reorgan- 
ization meetings got the ball rolling and the officers scored on their first time out. There’ll likely 
be plenty of other touchdowns ahead for this outfit. 
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ATY =~ aes NUS 
IN SPORTS se By Art Lentz 

wrestling record of last season depend 

Ll * 0 2 largely on how quickly and how welt 

Freshman Cagers Lose in Overtime Coe wae ode 
placements to fill key spots left vacant 

The Badger basketball varsity opened Games to Come by graduation. 

its season against the Wisconsin fresh- eee The Badgers won eight of 10 inter- 

men on Nov. 28. In winning, 68-63, 28—wWashington at Seattle collegiate dual matches last season and 
it proved little about its potential for 29—California at Berkeley finished fourth in Big Ten tournament 
the regular season ahead. 30--stantord at. Palo. Alto standings, best showing of many years. 

However, the game did indicate that CONFERENCE However, of the four Badger grap- 
oo cage re ed pe Jon. 2—Purdue at Madison plers who placed high in their respec- 
ae = One oh i - eek ey Ga Be ees tive conference classes, only one, heavy- 
ey ine ae oat ae a ae a PE ya een aaa weight champion Bob Konovsky te- 

Bug proven dda duis ae 16—Michigan at Madison turns. Returning with Captain-elect 
. whether to grin or to frown, or both, Feb. 4—Northwestern at Evanston, Ill. Konovsky are four other major letter- 
_when at one point: in os aS ie eae at nesieee - men. They include Dick Hammes at 
varsity men found themselves down by Ne ianeeete et ealsen 123 pounds; Steve Cole at 130 pounds; 
a 34-18 score. j—Indiana ai loomington 3 Fe 

: letel 18—lowa at lowa City Jim Kruempelsteadter at 137 pounds; 

In fact, the’ varsity never completely 20—Ohio State at Madison . and Don Bartkowiak, at 157 pounds. 
closed this gap until late in the final 25—Michgian at Ann Arbor Sco ee ara Sen 
quarter. Then with 2:15 seconds left, 27—Michigan St. at East Lansing Four junior “W’ winners up from: 
junior center John Parker scored to send Mar. 3—Northwestern at Madison the unbeaten junior varsity team of last 

his mates ahead. The frosh countered : 5 i yeat—Earl Munson and Jim Simonson | 

with a last-second goal that sent the oe ee et Le a at 130 pounds; Ralph Neale at 147 

contest into overtime—the first such de- ers of Madison. Bob Litzow ot Stevens pounds; and Dick Murphy at heavy- 
velopment in 42 or thereabouts previous Point, a sophomore, also gave notice weight—are challenging for varsity po- 
encounters, he'll Pee a strong bid for the sitions against the contention of six 

Senior guard Dick Miller paced the  VfSity this season. sophomores. 
varsity. Outstanding for the~ freshmen Wrestli P ‘ Newcomers ate headed by Earle 
were forwards Bob Kammerer of Min- Fee eect Edwards, a 137 pounder, whom Martin: 
neapolis, Joel Farber of Chicago, (son Wisconsin’s chances this year of believes is destined to become one of 
of Maurice Farber, ’30), and guards equalling or improving on its fine the Badger greats in wrestling. 

Fencing UE alectiwestery at Evanston, Track 

Jan. 7—Shorewood F.C. at Madison. 18—Illinois and Indiana at Mad- Feb. 11—Michigan State Relays a} 
14—lowa and Detroit at Madi- ion: East Lansing. 

son 25—Michigan at Ann Arbor. 18—Minnesota and Purdue at 
Feb. 4—Ohio State and Wayne at Mar. 2—Big Ten meet at Champaign, Madison. 

Columbus. Ill. (Also Mar. 3 25—lowa and Northwestern at 
11—1lowa and Michigan State at N.C.A.A. meet at Chapel Hill, N. C., Madison. 

lowa City Mar. 23-24. Mar. 2—Big Ten meet at East Lan- 
18—Northwestern and Chicago sing. (Also Mar. 3) 

at Evanston, Ill. Swimming Apr. 21—Ohio Relays at Columbus. 
25-ulnale cen Notre Dome ct y 27—Drake Relays at Des Moines, 

Madison. Jan. 7—Ohio State at Columbus. la. (Also Apr. 28) 
Mar. 3—Big Ten meet at Columbus, 14—Michigan State at East Lan- = Bre = 

t Ohio. nine May 5—lowa at lowa City. 
N.C.A.A. meet at Naval Academy, Feb. 2—lllinois at Madison. 12—Michigan State at Madison 

Annapolis, Md.—Mar. 23-24. 4—Northwestern at Madison. (Tentative) ‘ 

nee 25—Big Ton most at Minawapeli Gymnastics eee eee Minn. (Also May 26) 
Jan. 7—Minnesota at Minneapolis. Mar. 1—Big Ten meet at Lafayette, (Dates not yet announced for Cen- 

14—Ohio State and lowa at Ind. (Also Mar. 2-3) tral Collegiates, National Collegiates, 

Madison. N.C.A.A, meet at New Haven, Conn., Big Ten vs. Pacific Coast dual, and 
Feb. 4—Chicago at Madison. Mar. 29, 30, 31. Olympic trials) 
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A faculty member and director of the industrial occasionally see Col. Gordy DAWSON, ’28. 
* Z 2, activities of the Bureau of Community Devel- Sam STEINMAN, °32, both at Rome, and 

: opment. Major Hatry THOMA, ’28, at Frankfurt, 
The Rt. Rev. Louis C. MILCHER, ’22, of | Germany, and a brother Col. Hal PIKE, ’35, 

1899 the Episcopal Church’s missionary district of at Munich. é 
as 3 fica Central Brazil recently attended a convention ‘With the groundbreaking in Paraguay re- 
The Traverse Method in Stress Analysis in Honolulu. cently on what is known officially as “Project 

by Ralph W: STEWART which was trans- A new vice president of the P. Lorillard | Agreement No. 11,” the first step toward lated and published in German, has now ‘Tobacco Co. is Dr. Harris B. PARMELE, '23. fulfillment of both a responsibility and a ‘been published in the Hungarian and Span- Dr. William HABER participated in the dream came about for Dr. Lester M. EMANS, ish languages. cornerstone laying ceremony for the new 29. The “project” is the new rural normal 1900 to 1910 B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation building at — school being built in an Asuncion suburb by 
the University. He is professor of economics the Paraguayan government in cooperation Howard D. PIPER, ’02, has retired from at the University of Michigan and chairman with the Foreign Operations Administration. 

the restaurant business in Madison. of the National B’nai B'rith Hillel Com- Dr. Emans was on a two-year leave of ab- 
Miss Ruth MINER, ’05, has retired after mission. sence from the Wisconsin State College at 

more than 50 years of service at the U.W. The Michigan Interscholastic Press Asso- Eau Claire, and returned in September to his 
library. : ciation recently presented James E.OSTRUM, position as director of teacher education and 

Moore Institute of Art, Science and Indus- ’23, with the Golden Pen Award for his placement. 
try, Philadelphia, conferred a Honorary Doc- accomplishments in the field of high school Singer Frances Langford and manufacturer 
tor of Fine Arts degree on Herman BLUM, journalism and for community activities. Ralph EVINRUDE, ’29, were married aboard 
08, textile manufacturer and research his- Dr. George D. SCARSETH, ’24, director Evinrude’s yacht, cruising in Long Island 
torian. He is the author of “One Star Final” of research for the American Farm Bureau Sound. : 
and “Letters of Our Presidents.” Federation, recently spoke at a farm bureau At the Far Eastern University, in Manila. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. WRIGHT, 07, (Eva meeting in Arcadia, Wis. Philippines, Dr. Francisco _G. TONOG- 
WILLIAMS, ’09) have moved to Florida Perry M. HULL, ’24, recently married BANUA, ’30, has been appointed Chairman 
after Mr. Wright retired from vice president Mrs. Irwin B. Krohn. They will reside in of the Graduate Department. 
and general counsel of the Minneapolis & Black River Falls where he is publisher and 1931 
St. Louis Railway company. editor of the Banner—Journal weekly news- 
1910 to 1915 paper. Kenneth L. MAGEE is director of prod- 

bo Mrs. Frances HODSON Channer, '23, has _uct engineering of the J. I. Case company in 
Dr. Otto A. REINKING, ’12, returned in accepted a position as director of Alumni Racine. 

March from the Philippines after a study of relations and associate professor of chemistry UW agricultural journalism Prof. W. A. 
the abaca (manila hemp) mosaic disease at Parsons college, Fairchild, Iowa. SUMNER spent two weeks in Washington 
situation. He retired from government service Colonel August W. SPITTLER, ’24, has last summer helping in orientation of a 
in June. + taken over as commander of the Tokyo Army _—_ group of foreign students. 

The Chain Belt company has announced hospital. Alvin J. BINKERT, vice-president and 
that Donald C. SLICHTER, ’22, has been M. Melvina SVEC, '25, president of the general manager of The Presbyterian Hospi- 
elected to the board, and Brinton WELSER, National Council of Geography Teachers, is tal, New York City, was recently appointed 
"13, has been elected senior vice-president. attending the NCGT annual meeting Nov. a trustee of the Hospital Association of New 

After returning to Madison from touring 25-26 in Indianapolis, Ind. York State. He resides in Yonkers, is mar- 
Europe and attending scientific conferences, ried, and has two children. Emeritus Prof. William H. PETERSON, '13, 1926 to 1930 John J. BOHMRICH has been named 
was most enthusiastic about his trip through Robert REEVE, 26, is owner of the Aleu- assistant to the vice-president, Fruehhauf 

Norway. tion Airlines in Alaska. Trailer Co., it was announced in New York. 
1916 i Arthur E. WEGNER, 27, Governor He had been with A. O. Smith Corp. 

Walter Kohler’s financial adviser, has re- Frederick L. JOCHEM, Washington, 
Prof. Albert J. CRAMER, was voted signed his post and will join a Madison D.C., chief of the European Division, Office 

emeritus assistant professor of dairy hus- accounting firm. of policy and programs, U.S. Information 
bandry after his recent retirement at the Director of the South Dakota Industrial Agency, was a U.S. representative at the 
University. Expansion and Development Commission is Tenth International Mediterranean Fair in 

Dr. Elmer L. SEVERINGHAUS, returned Noel T. TWEET, ’27. Palermo, Italy, earlier this year. 
to Wisconsin to speak at a medical meeting Word comes from Col. and Mrs. Robert Maybelle Marie FRANSEEN teceived a in Monroe. He is medical research director P. PIKE, ’28, (Martha BROWN, '32) in MA degree from the University of Minnesota. 
for the Hoffman—La Roche Pharmaceutical Naples, Italy, where Col. Pike is legal ad- Mrs. Helen BRIGGS Geiger, Oshkosh, is 
Co., Montclair, N. J. visor at the Headquarters of Allied Forces president of Wisconsin’s American Associa- 

The $1,000,000 Jackson Clinic was re- in Southern Europe. He writes that their tion of University Women. 
cently dedicated in Madison. Head of the daughter, Laurie, ’57, spent the summer with Earl KING is an assistant professor of 
clinic is Dr. Arnold S$. JACKSON. them in Italy and northern Europe. They physics at Wisconsin State College at 
1917 to 1920 Eee 

After retiring from teaching and industry, Gifts, Grants Jean Kathryn MACDONALD, '32, and 
Paul T. NORTON, Jr., '17, is now living : William Anthony KUEHLTHAU, Wauna- 
in St. Petersburg, Fla. (continued from page 17) kee, Wis. 

Frank V. BIRCH, ’18, has been named Isabel Avice MCGOVERN and William 
president of the national “W” Club of the $2,500; National Science Foundation, Wash- Claflin Kerr, New York City. 

University. ington, D. C., $9,050; Parker Pen Co., Janes- 1932 
1920 to 1925 ville, $500; Malt Research Institute, Madison, ; 

ic $10,000; National Institutes of Health, $500; Mrs. Kay SNODGRASS FLANAGAN is 
Mrs. Margaret LEWIS Ball, ’20, is house- Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation, a Whitewater High school teacher. 

mother for Phi Gamma Delta fraternity at Madison, $2,500; American Cyanamid Co., Thomas, the son of Dr. and Mrs. Frank 
Colorado College. N. Y., $2,400; Brewers Yeast Council, Inc., K. DEAN, Madison, was winner of a four- 

Charles M. CHAPMAN, '21, a longtime | Chicago, $1,000; Sulphite Pulp Manufac- year General Motors scholarship in competi- 
worker with Optimist International, was re- turers’ Research League, Inc., Appleton, Wis., tion with 232 state high school seniors. The 
cently given the 1955 “Friend of the Boy” $2,000; Public Relations Society of America, young Dean planned to enter the University 
award in Madison. Inc., New York, $1,700; Allis-Chalmers of Wisconsin with the goal of becoming a 

Central Division manager of Arden Farms Manufacturing Co., Milwaukee, $3,500; Ben medical missionary. 
Co. is Jack O. POLZIN, ’21. The company S. McGiveran Foundation, Milwaukee, Charles M. ELKINTON is agricultural 
makes milk and ice cream products. $1,105; National Science Foundation, $4,000; attache to Brazil for the USDA. 

Prof. Roy J. COLBERT, ’22, has been Eddy Paper Corp., Chicago, $700; Rocke- Elaine SPENCE and Lowell A. McIntire 
named to the industry advisory board of the feller Foundation, New York, $48,000; were married June 4 and are living in 
Small Business Administration. He is a U.W. Marathon Corp., Menasha, Wis., $1,000. Alexandria, Va. 
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Dr. John Dutton STEELE is new chief the Zulu Lutheran high school in Eshowe, Gordon ARMBRUSTER is the new organi- 8! : 
of surgery at the Veteran's Hospital in San Natal, Union of South Africa. zation and planning director for the Sheaffer 

Fernando, Calif. : Cdr. Calvin T. DOUDNA is senior med- Pen Co., Fort Madison, Iowa. 

oe Pee Publisher oe ee ical officer at the Marine Corps Air station On his way to assume a position at Union 
‘ul inel and a director o! e t Ch Poi ECs Theological i , New York, Rev. € 

Hest anes has been named a vice-pres- Z ae Sg cere is now a weather- Ralph Douglas HYSLOP was guest neue 

x ape Scere jee es dent of the ™aa at General Mitchell field, Milwaukee. i aa First Congregational Church in : 

= a sae Wnne Mr. and Mrs. William HAINES were sce 5 
Bs Mest Manne, Tel Co to Minne honored for ne esrcibitens to the Madi. gas Gc TEN been ebpomied 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J. DuBANE (El son community before leaving for Washing- +S. Agricultural ache in Stockholm, 

GUENEWERCE) ae ered EG ‘le: ton, D. C. where he is now with the U. §. Sweden, and will also have attache responsi- 2 

mazoo to Nashville, Tenn., where he is office Civil Service commission. bilities dor Hinting. gs pvt ae /ADS TOUnEE 
manager of Solar Steels warehouse. Eliza A. NINMANN is teaching home ane : g 

Ellis N. ROBINSON, dean of Wiscon- economics and typewriting at the Bowler, 1936 
sin’s textbook salesmen, retired after 26 years Wis.; high school. 

of service with Ginn and Co. He continues Assistant general manager of Du Pont’s John C. WEAVER is the new dean of the 

to live in Madison. Textile Fibers department is Lester S. School of Arts and Sciences at Kansas State 
Hredeuck J. MEYER, president of Red SNES ay 3 college in Manhattan. 

Dot Foods, Inc., Madison, was named _pro- our year Rockfeller Foundation grant : 2 

gram chairman of the midwest area of the will be used by Dr. Roy P. FORSTER, pro- Emmet C. YOUNG is a counselor in the 
2 ‘ ean * Dallas (Tex.) public schools. 

Young Presidents’ Organization. fessor of biology at Dartmouth College for : ‘ 

John H. MATHESON is president of the the study of active transport in renal tubule Dr. Robert F. FRIES is dean of the Uni- 

Merchants and Savings Bank, Janesville. cells. He will take a one-semester leave of versity college at DePaul. 

Dr. T. Harry WILLIAMS, Louisiana absence next February on a fellowship for Irvin LOTZ is principal of Manawa High 

State university history professor, has pub- study in Europe. school, succeeding George EDLEBAECK, 

lished another book, entitled ‘‘P.G.T. Beaure- 
gard, Napoleon in Gray.” 

Harry GOEHRING received his doctor of 
education degree from the University of 
North Dakota. He is a biology teacher at St. 
Cloud State teachers college in Minnesota. are you a 

Mrs. Ethel PETERSON Bliss is on a Mid- 
die East tour called “Meet the Farmers of : : 
the World.” DOCTOR - ACCOUNTANT 

Arthur H. Cea is associate mer- 
chandising manager of Life Magazine. 

Helen PEARSON Herzberg enjoyed a trip L AWY E R s E NG I N E E R 

to the Mediterranean. 

1933 or other professional man? 

Dr. Eldon L. JOHNSON is new president j 

of the, Obie ty oe Nee Mapes 8 If so, SUN LIFE OF CANADA can help you face an uncertain tomorrow, 

ee ie pet ooue oe di As a professional man, you have two problems: (1) You are not likely 

(OE ot era Saat desalol a oot G ee to be under a regular pension scheme, and (2) your professional income 

7 SS ee stops immediately upon your death. The Sun Life can solve both these 
Foods Corp., White Plains, N-Y. P i Georse 7 GAENSLEN. a geologist for . problems. The proper life insurance program will provide a retire- 

Gresle Speroieun Corp. ia ee he ment income for you, and protection for your family in the event of 

wife (Elizabeth DIOR) and son vacationed your death. 

in Milwaukee, Wis. If you are a member of a professional partnership, you will want to 

1934 learn about Sun Life’s Partnership insurance, and the way it protects 
all members of a partnership —and consequently their families —in 

Gertrude M. Byrne and David L. the event of death. 
SLIGHTAM, Jr. were married in July and 
are residing in Madison. With its first policy issued 84 years ago, Sun Life is today one 

Wilbur J. SCHMIDT, Madison, is new of the great life insurance companies of the world, maintaining 

director of the Wisconsin Department of branches in key centers with agency representation from coast 

Public Welfare. to coast. Sun Life business insurance policies also provide pro- 

George J. CALLOS, Milwaukee, has been tection for sole proprietors, key men, and members of business 2 

named executive vice-president and general partnerships. 
manager of Klau-Van Pietersom—Dunlap, 

advertising firm. a a ar eg er Sie teh peat re a gee eee 
Edwin H. JOHNSON i tified publi SO SS 8 teristic SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

P.O. BOX 5103 
1935 SOUTHFIELD STATION or SAN FRANCISCO 26, CALIF. 

Marion WALLACE Jones, °36, and Mad- DEO SS ee 3 5 ; 
ison attorney Ralph E. GINTZ were married Ihave checked (X) the type of insurance coverage that interests me. Without 

in July. obligation, please send me further particulars. 

Site nae is a librarian on the Milton (C0 Professional Man Go ao _ 

5 : Sole Propriet rtnershi 
ag Hatold C. LARSEN is agricultural attache SS eee peepee 

William HAINES is a personnel general- NAME 
ist with the federal Civil Service Commission PLEASE PRINT 
in Washington, D.C. ADDRESS°=2 =e See 

Margaret NORDLIE returns to Concordia In Canada, please write 
College, Moorhead, Minn., as a librarian Date of Birth. SCSCSCSCCCCCCCHead Office, Montreal. 

after more than three years as a teacher at 
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He brought snow — a eS rr, UU 

ava ig) , ay fC 

yi Gs = ————llUhlUumlCU srst—: VII SSS i «4 ~—re—e 
V4 / mS - 2 fs iF FF : : LUA ye} a , £4. = 

D ECEMBER 24, 1944. The captured, re- Fy <7. a. Jif. built airstrips bake under a blazing | =*s4 .- ° #-,-., 
‘sun. No breeze stirs the kunai grass. The te — i ###i-s —— 
dim, weather-stained notice clinging to the i = - ~ a 
mail-room door tells you Jap subs sank the Zr 6 eer — 

If you punch two buttons on the walkie- zy -.h—hmhm™~—~<“‘ [_rrr—r———CO—“C“#SRRCCOC 

favorite all over the Pacific. It seems to bring — rt rt——“‘SCS 
youhome. — ees il... _— =: 

“I’m dreaming of a white Christmas . . .”* ot ss .@©=——“—_ 
} ‘The man who wrote that song is an expert = | ]{ [fies 0 0 0G 
at cheering up troops. In 1918, Private Irv- | hUmUmUmUm Ce ing Berlin wrote his first all-soldier show, in — L @~7=©27©—h a . | 1942 his second: “This Is The Army,” with i i fF 
which he toured almost every theater of war. Oo iC oo i 

Berlin is also an expert at coming up the 
hard way. Immigrant to America at 5, on his ef oo ere 

: own at 19, his first song earned just thirty- é 
three cents. But Berlin kept trying; never Irs actually easy to save money—when you buy : 
lost faith in himself or his opportunities. peta Savings Bonde through the ' automatic 

His hard-working, confident drive is a ayroll Savings Plan where you work! You just me . sign an application at your pay office; after that trait Americans set great store by. And your saving is done for you. The Bonds you receive Americans have a lot of it. Which helps ac- will pay you interest at the rate of 3% per year, count for the fact that our country’s Savings compounded semiannually, when held to maturity. 
Bonds are one of the finest investments in And after maturity they go onyearming (10 hears aheteorll more. Join the Plan today. Or invest in Bonds reg- 

For the drive of 165 million Ameri BRI ree you beaks mn Americans 
stands behind these Bonds. 
That's why it’s such a sound idea for every Safe as America-US, Savings Bonds 
American—for you—to invest regularly in 
United States Series E Savings Bonds, and a Orr? hold on to them. 

3 F] 

*Copyright 1942, Irving Berlin. as 

The U.S. Government does not pay for this advertisement. It is donated by this publication in cooperation with the Advertising Council and the Magazine Publishers of America. 
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’33, now superintendent of schools at De- Appointment of Hugh R. RATHER as 

Pere. manager of the patent department for Cut- 

Frederic A. BENEDICT is an architeect ler-Hammer, Inc., Milwaukee electrical firm. 

and builder in Aspen, Colo. has been announced. 

Dr. Miriam M. HOWELL is assistant Martied: 
| professor of teacher education at Emory U. sae Re 

4 / Rex L. KARNEY, who was associate Marjorie Syphrit and William MUEN- 

(7) 10 editor of the Wisconsin State Journal, Madi- CHOW, Washington, D. C. 

son, is now managing editor of the Rockford 

(Ill.) Register-Republic. He is a former 1939 

a) editor of the Daily Cardinal. Ralph CULBERTSON is new Wisconsin 

t Mrs. Caryl MORSE Kline, faculty member state engineer. 

KY () of the Syracuse University speech school was Edmond C. DOLLARD has been ap- 

recently elected national president of Zeta pointed to the post of director of the client 

Phi Eta, professional speech arts fraternity contact division of Needham, Louis and 

for women. Brorby, Inc., Chicago advertising agency. 

le 
Maj. Eugene E. WELCH has been as- 

[To] (2 1937 signed to air sea rescue duty at a NATO 

Charles FROTHINGHAM is in the art — base in Iceland. 

department at La Crosse State college. Dr. Cole §. BREMBECK is now head of 

The electronics empire of Gerald BAR- the department of teacher education at Mich- 

? TELL has expanded through the purchase by igan State university, East Lansing. 

V2 Bartell Broadcasters Inc. of WBGE and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd ANDERSON (Eliza- 

sd WBGE-FM, Atlanta, Ga. beth LEE, ’47) recently vacationed in Mad- 

Charles W. O.CONNELL is now a mem- ison. He is resident manager of the Isabela 

. ber of a Black River Falls law firm. mill of the Basilian Lumber Co. in the 

— James FLEMING has been in charge of Philippines. 

. the NBC weekend radio show, Monitor. William ENDER is administrative assist- 

a. John DIETRICH is professor of speech — ant to Congressman Glenn Davis. 

x = and director of theater at Ohio State U. John W. FITZPATRICK is new manager 

i Louis R. ORKIN is professor and chair- of the label and specialty plant of Marathon 

Ne man of the department of anesthesiology at Corp. in Neenah. 

ak; > the Albert Einstein College of Medicine, Gordon SABINE is now dean of the col- 

fia ae — Yeshiva U., New York, and director of lege of communication arts at Michigan 

if | _ anesthesiology at the Bronx Municipal Hos- State U. 

é | o | i | pital Center, New York. ‘ Milwaukee will be home base for Ros- 

a4 Be _\ William H. POLK, advertising and sales well H. PICKFORD, Jr., new assistant direc- 

a4 | 1 eo promotion director of Pittsburgh Corning tor of agencies for Northwestern Mutual 

oF a | Corp., Pittsburgh, was recipient of a second Life Insurance Co. 

il ee 2. place prize ($1500 to the company) for in- Bertill W. JOHNSON, city manager of 

4 : nS dustrial advertising campaigns. Evanston, Ill., has been appointed lecturer in 

If} Staff director for Paramount's TV station political science at Northwestern university. 

. KTLA is Jack W. WARFIELD. He was for- Walter W. ETHIER, formerly manager of 

a, merly with the Pasadena Playhouse. the Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company's Atlanta 

, Fred D. MOSS has been appointed a sec- Paint Division in East Point, Georgia, has 

r tion leader at the new Shell Chemical cor- been named general manager of the Newark, 

i ‘ poration’s rubber plant in Torrance, Calif. New Jersey, Paint Division. 

r £ le ats laa 1938 roan 

J oy 4 George YOUNG, UW Law school profes- Jose SANCHEZ is associate professor of 

4 j fen eee faculty representative on the Big Ten foreign languages at the University. of Illi- 

ey, as Detius GOPARSEN i goctanal: school che sees Unies Se 
= eet director at Oshkosh. y : 

| A a Edward P. ENDERS is an industrial de- 1941 

i velopment assistant for the Arizona Develop- 2 Bes 

ment board. Prof. Scott CUTLIP will be a visiting 

Earl A. SCHULTHEISS (his wife is the professor in the school of industrial and 

former Margaret MILLER) is a pilot with labor relations at Cornell U. this school year. 

Pan American Airways and lives at Hunting- Virginia PARKER is in the Far East on 

ton Station, L.I., N.Y. an economic assignment with the FOA. 

James G. FULLER is assistant manager, Married: 

Fy fuel oil department, in the New York head - r 
wi WO office of Shell Oil Co. Frances c KLEINERT and Lester E. Nel- 

Robert C. HOLSEN is a partner in the son, Stoughton. 
firm of Ernst & Ernst, accountants and audi- 
tors, in Chicago. 1942 

Dr. Russell W. PETERSON is now re- The Rev. Fr. Robert V. KAVANAUGH 

search director of Du Pont’s Textile Fibers has been invested as monsignor at rites in 

Department, Wilmington, Del. the Catholic Cathedral in Helena, Mont. 

The Planned Parenthood Federation of New executive director of the Northeast 

America has Mrs. Rosemary HULETT Trane Wisconsin Industrial Assn. is Albert C. 

of Dalton, Pa., on its national Board of HOMER. He and his family will live in 

Directors. Manitowoc, Wis. 

One of the youngest officers in the Square A former radio editor, travel correspondent. 

CTL 7) i D Company's history, James S. VAUGHAN free lance writer, teacher, public relations 

is vice-president in Detroit, Mich. director and script writer, actress and pro- 

A professor of psychology at the Univer- gram director for radio and TV, Margaret 

sity of Indiana, Delton BEIER, has returned Jane BOLGER, Cincinnati, Ohio, has now 

to the United States after a year in Turkey added a new occupation to her list. She is 

during which he helped overhaul that coun- secretary and treasurer of Olympus Film 

try’s secondary educational system. Productions, Inc. 
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John C. BOCs has been admitted 1947 Married: 
as a member of Haskins and Sells, account- . aaeneen . Nancy Blodgett WARNECKE ’51, and ing firm in Los Angeles, Calif. foe his FE Jeli Gilign BARSNUES) Maa Maj. and Mrs. Walter Dixon (Kathryn er A . saeeti aguinistraty a 
AHCIN) and their three children have re- 91, SCENE In engineering administration, and = y ggg faened fi A th e Ada Louise WHITING, master of science in e : une ee ie ene ony a ney ee a health and physical education. Robert K. LIESCH is a math and science 
will project. She taught conversational Eng- Atty. Harry V. HILL has started duties as eee eee ae aie Seta lish to classes of housewives and bankers in  2dMinistrative assistant in Wisconsin’s Dane Mr. and Mrs. Robert O. DELZELL (Jane 
Kobe. The family is now in Fort Leaven- County Court. He has been practicing law © CONNOR ’49) are living in San Bruno, Cal- worth, Kas. in Fennimore, Wis. for five years. ifornia. He is a teacher. 

The University of Minnesota has awarded Alan BEAUMONT is networks program Maurice J. HOVLAND is Washington 
a_master of social work degree to Mrs. manager of the National Broadcasting Com- county’s new agricultural agent. 
Margaret PRIMROSE Steen. pany in Chicago. A third son, Richard Roth, was born to Marvin L. RAND is the new public re- Mr. and Mrs. Morris SOFFER 50 (Helen Dr. and Mrs. Louis Meyers (Natalie ROTH) lations director of the Milwaukee advertising © LERNER) and daughters Gail and Nancy in Pittsburgh. | agency Klau-Van Pietersom-Dunlap. have moved from Milwaukee to Rochester, From Los Angeles, Calif., we received a 

N. Y. Mr. Soffer is now with Stromberg- etter from Larry ABLER who is doing 1946 Carlson, a division of General Dynamics graduate work at Occidental College. 
Washington University awarded Mary  “OPoration. Patrica A. EWEN is with a Milwaukee 

Adell MORROW her doctor of philosophy Mr. and Mrs. J. D. WALKER (Helen children’s library. 
degree in psychology. GOFF) are now living in San Francisco, Promotion of Dr. Helmut H. HAEUS- Atty. Harold K. GEYER, Platteville, was Calif. after six years in Europe. Mr. Walket  SLER to assistant professor of history was an- 
named to the state college board of regents. _is starting a career as a life insurance sales- nounced by Wittenberg College, Springfield, From Santa Ana, Calif we find that Richard man with Equitable Assurance Society. Ohio. 
L. GAUSEWITZ has opened offices for the A faculty member of the University of A change from classical to popular music Practice of patent, trademark, and copyright Southern Illinois is Sherwin F. ABRAMS. was made by Nancy FRASER who is now law. He and his wife (Mary Ellen JONES, Mr. and Mrs. David GORDON write, playing and singing her own arrangements. ’48) have two children. “We have bought a farmhouse, with barn M.B.A. degrees were awarded to William 

James R.“MOORE is assistant to the Per- and four acres of land, ten minutes walk K. CREELMAN at Rutgers, The State Uni- sonnel Manager, Chicago plant of the Camp- _ from Colby College,” Waterville, Me., where versity of New Jersey, and Daniel M. SUL- bell Soup company. he is teaching. LIVAN at Harvard university. John A. PALESE has received. his master Arnold A. ROGOW has been promoted Robert R. SINDORF is with the copy de- of science degree in industrial medicine for to assistant professor at State University of partment of Klau-Van Pietersom-Dunlap, the University of Rochester. Towa. . Inc., Milwaukee. 
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THE AUTHOR Si A ale | 
Gunnar Back received his B.A. in 1931, his M.A. a b) 

in 1934, both from Wisconsin. Once a graduate in- \ y 
structor in English at the University, he has become ‘i ; 
widely known as a Washington radio and television 4 
news correspondent. Many of you have heard him as od = 
moderator of “America’s Town Meeting,” on radio. (ae 
Presently he is helping to launch the same theme in Ae, 
4 television series. eZ 

A meeting of stage and radio: Ewell and Back. 

Ewell Always Had the “Itch” y 7 

By Gunnar Back 

HE PICTURE comes through pretty clearly despite Yewell was going at it pretty hard. After all, these were 
Tite years. A Sig Phi Ep with the flossy name of S. our student days, and sorority houses offered their 

Yewell Tompkins trudges from his house on the lake promise all about us. 
and passes the Theta Chi house where a bunch of us are Well, we had our fun, and a lot of it, while Yewell 
standing about outside, recovering from our dinners and Tompkins was grinding away at perfecting the craft that 
stalling off books. On early evenings like this we fre- just about 20 years later was to make him a solid new 
quently watch this hungry-looking redhead go by. The figure in the American theatre. 
package he carries under his arm is a make-up box. S. As Tom Ewell he has just starred, carried the show, 
Yewell Tompkins is on his way to the Garrick Theatre in the “Seven Year Itch” on Broadway and on the road 
for another night with the Al Jackson Players, the hardy for over two years. You've probably seen him in the 
stock company up on the Square. motion picture version of the “Itch.” He better than holds 

We had heard that he was playing a Chinaman in his own with Marilyn Monroe in that one, which is proof 
“Shanghai Gesture,’ and that was regarded as quite of his distinction. 

amusing, this Sig Phi Ep from Kentucky passing off as a I have other memories of Tom. We met in the old 
Chinaman. S. Yewell was an old friend of mine by then; Bachelor Apartments on Iota Court. S. Yewell Tompkins 
but even I, with some theatre in the blood, too, thought had come to see us in response to an ad we ran in the 

Daily Cardinal for someone to be business manager of a 
shoe-string literary magazine Hjalmar Nelson and I had 
started in Michigan before we came to Wisconsin. A more 

Ewell credits Prof. Troutman with starting him out right during his preposterous applicant for the job could hardly have been 

University Heater deyesboes, inthe thier: imagined, but Yewell needed money, and was desperate. 
ee i fs We needed money and were desperate, too, but not so 

3 Fi a ae desperate as to expect this drawler was going to save us. 

—_ ‘ 4 € on Then there was the time Yewell Tompkins and I played 

= gs a ee 7 together in Milne’s “The Perfect Alibi” in one of Prof. Bill 

i 3 { L Troutman’s Bascom Theatre productions. I was a ham, hap- 
“ : i , AE pily killed off in the first act; Tompkins, cast as a British 

x2) Px country constable, hammed it a bit, too, but he had talent, 
Na. Se and the constable’s part took over the play. 
a ea r \ < Yewell Tompkins was a hilarious student trouper with ee -_ A Haresfoot; but this penniless lad from Owensboro, Ky., now 
a SS) so much richer than all of us, is quick to turn.to Bill Trout- 
Se is man when he calls up the past. 

: Ba a “TI learned all my fundamentals from Bill,” he told me 
eee in Po 

|



recently as we tan over old times when “Seven Year Itch” popular form of philanthropy and probably will grow in 
finally came to Washington. appeal as enrollments increase. But these scholarships, too, 

Bill Troutman was the almost single-handed founder of a can be much less than a blessing for the institution, since 
great era in the Wisconsin University theatre. We could see the student fee and tuition in both private and public 
him again in that chair on the Bascom stage, quietly putting institutions usually is considerably below the actual cost of 
us through our lines, a teacher by day and a worker in that education. My suggestion to donors, then, is to provide, with 
theatre night after night, for years. “The Insect Comedy” in scholarships, funds sufficient to meet this difference between 
which Tom Ewell starred had a wondrous quality hardly actual educational costs and student charges. This would 
dimmed through the years. relieve the pressure on the endowments of privately financed 

Tom Ewell had 28 theatrical flops after Wisconsin days. institutions and reduce the pressure for the state to subsidize 
I saw one of them in Washington a long time ago. He calls the education of scholarship students in the public insti- 
himself the oldest ensign in the Navy during the war, but tutions. 

SS oy i ee 5 = ee eae < @ Cooperate in the development of all educational institu- 
i ce oe Se M. aoe ee a E the Philip- tions. Neither the state institutions nor the private ones 

ee a ae a ae a Rad thea the ke deserve sole credit for preserving the American way of life 
ae = f = ae ee ne Z db ee lavineok and the free educational system it sustains. Many institutions, 
a Ss ee a ee foe ke se a ce oe oe both privately and publicly supported, are making unique 
ee SoCo een er nee be ester ce contributions today, and promise even greater things in the 
ie é has b Eihe Unweniey OF Baltimore for future. Some of the private institutions offer liberal arts 

hi Mee eee eae Pa f a HEY. .© Fa i fi studies in a way no state institution would attempt. Some 
y oe ast = es foe ees ae a ee i state institutions offer professional training that the liberal. 
a Ee Rea oe ae ee d SOPs ene eoP Dee away att colleges would not attempt. Despite these differences, all 
gy acsneyet pappened: of the higher educational institutions seek the same general 

5 objectives, and face similar problems. As others have pointed 
Conflict in Education out, it is sometimes difficult to draw a definite line between 

3 what is a privately supported institution and what is publicly 
(continued from page 11) supported. 

utilities which are not covered by the grants. The remedy I firmly believe that much of the success of American 
has been the inclusion in such grants of an “overhead costs” education can be credited to the diversity and balance of 
item which is calculated to meet the extra costs the project our educational structure. Let us develop both privately and 
imposes upon an institution. ublicly supported institutions and maintain the balance : iP. POR : is : 2B Jo euppors 

The provision of scholarships by private donors is a through cooperation. 

19 4, 8 t his wife (Bernice MALETZ, 47) have three Married: 

Con children. Ruth Haller and Dr. Frederick C. FLIE- 
Married: George D. BEARCE, Jr. is a member of GEL, University Park, Pa. 
j me  PATLOW TIE Boba the history department at Bowdoin college, 1950 
anet R. a ers y Brunswick, Maine. 

Little Rock, Ark. or i a Dr. Harold GODER is an instructor of 7 ae hectic summer, rites Sheldon ir. F4aro 1 instructor 0) 
en Sone and Peter R. Vincent, NEWMAN ee a laa Shee speciale: biological sciences at Wisconsin State College 

Oakland, Calif. T. Reed ing in taxes—was opened in Boston, Mass., at Platteville. 5 
Joan E. KELLEY and Harry T. Reed, id whose son, Jai Gordon... made his Mr. and Mrs. F. Craig JOHNSON ’51 

Philadelphia, Pa SSW ROe SOS ; (Nancy Beth JUSTER, ’50) are living im gh : arrival in June. ancy Bet - are living i 
1949 Mr. and Mrs. Phillip L. MARGLES, Mon. ‘Atfiens, Ohio where he is teaching television 

Gilbert A. LEISMAN received his doctor Sais nee ie umes SETLvals Ok Berman S/ KUBAER lis’ now" sodited 
i fi the Universit 2 ith a Milwaukee legal firm. 

. tater. eee The highest academic achievement in the poring eck ‘star Don GEHRMANN is 
Edward A. ROGGE, speech instructor and life insurance underwriting field was won by pow teaching in the Milwaukee elementary 

director of forensics at the University of | Byron J. CROSSE who is now a Chartered school system. 
Missouri, was recently appointed assistant Life Underwriter. Dr. Carleton C. AMES and his family re- 
editor of the Discussion and Debate Manual Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. SCHULER, ’51 cently returned from Burma where he spent 
and assistant executive-secretary of the Com- (Dorothy ZIMMERMAN) are in Tallahassee two years doing historical research. 
mittee on Discussion and Debate Materials where he is working on his master of arts Robert S$. SCHMIDT’S four children no- 
of the National University Extension degree at Florida State University. doubt approve of his new job as production. 
Association. . ee New assistant professor of chemical engi- | manager of the Borden Ice Cream Co., im 
aie BIGKEY Studied at the University of neering at the University of Dayton is James oun poe FCCNTENES . aeone 

xford on a fellowship this summer. P. HSU. . Arthur S. is now statione 
Physical education instructor at Wauwa- re . in Germany. 

tosa is Duane MUELLER. ae an Ms BRE who has er Mathematics instructor at Southern Illinois. 
Mrs. Dorothy BURSKEY Holm writes Deane a UW has ‘glued dhe MCareaeHeS University, Carbondale, Ill., is Samuel R. 

from Franka Seeman, ee husband oie university medical school as a research as- eT oe Sie WUaiversay Je B 
vin HOLM, °50, is employed as a renee Y sistant in the cardio-vascular section. ay 0 HO) Otare ae DLV Erouy. | anes 5 
the American Forces Network and she is busy ne . CHRISTOPH is a political science instructor. 
as Women’s Editor of the American Week- Mr. SIMMER so" SEENON a Rex M. SMITH recently joined the Shelli 

i i erine w livin; in Devel t ’s E ill if. 

oo newspaper for Amerioanssin Reykjavik, Iceland where Bill is assistant Reseach Gente mille (Calif.) 
New executive vice-president of the Bar- political attache to the American legation. Now working for the Bendix Aviation: 

tell Television Corp. is Morton J. WAG- George Washington Thomas was born to Corp., Robert A. MANSKE, Glen Burnie, 
NER, who is manager of WMTV in Madi- Prof. and Mrs. J. Harper THOMAS ’50 Md., is an engineer in the guided missile 
son, one of five Bartell operations. He and (Mary Ellen STANTON) in February. section. 
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Paul EKERN is doing meteorological re- Re 
search for an Hawaiian pineapple company. a = =. 

At the U. S. Public Health Hospital, Lex- = = = = =% 
ington, ‘Ky. Dr. Richard: J. THURRELL is ee 
serving a residency in psychiatry. ‘ ee —— srr 

Arnold M. BERG is now with Hughes | & LA AAO ‘ 
Aircraft Co., Culver City, Calif, in research ; ats Ce! Vea. 
and development laboratories. ‘e di » % WN - yw % i — 4 s 

Lester R. McNALL is doing chemical re- - a rr———CO ] _ 
search with the Esso Research and Engi- ll 

neering Co. | Le 2. 
A third child, Kathryn Anne, was born to ee ry ' Tl. | 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. HARDY (Winifred -— RJ ' Y—rt—™U | 

oe es — rr 
Married: oo _ aS ee 

- Sf ©. 8hhmhmhlmrr——i“i‘ 
Evelyn Marie Maager and Gilbert Peter oo fs axyIno . 

BOETZ, Milwaukee. : > AFL V | mn 
Shirley Mae WHehenberger and Joseph _.* oe a VY ad > | > 

RYAN, Oak Park, Ill. bo ee aS - 
Patricia Bly Gregoire and Ralph B. CARY, _— == — 

Logansport, Ind. ~~ 7 

1951 ———— 
Priscilla Ann BOLGER recently accepted ~ i 

a position with Vision, a Spanish news di- 
gest magazine in New York City. 4 P. 

Martin CHERRY is an account executive roven 
with the Jaster Advertising Agency of Beloit. ish 

New freshman football coach at East high 1 O 
school, Madison, is Jim CARLSON. nvestment Ip »p ortunity 

Atty. Henry A. HILLEMANN is practicing ‘ 
law in Sheboygan. 

Virginia ROWLANDS, 1949 Badger Z : Reseraeeees 
Beauty, recently starred in “Pitate House’ I Tere is a new “receive by giving” investment ; 

ee eno ee Ne yentare opportunity which, as an added incentive for you, | 

pen oe Lou HORN, ae been as- includes important year-end tax savings. 
signed to duty at the Office of the Com- ae ; 5 hilanthropic $ 
mander, Eastern Sea Frontier, New York. You can particip ao in financial and pa P : 

Maj. Thomas E MOFFATT, a Madison benefits of the investment portfolio of dynamic 
Air National jet fighter pilot, bailed out of i in Alumni 
his disabled plane near Lower Malboro, Md., growth stocks Owaes Dy the ote : 
a per it before it crashed and ex- Research Foundation (WARF). After earning a 
ploded. He suffered arm lacerations. Mof- : ion of the lives of two 
fatt’s wife is the former Rosalie Fred, daugh- Beerous ce for te tucson 
ter of Pres. and Mrs. E. B. Fred. named beneficiaries (one of whom may be the 

Stephen M. HILL has been assigned as a i ort important scientific 
market analyst to Allis-Chalmers commercial denen) you fonds wilt eae! pee < 
research department. research. : 

Recently appointed professor and head of Already the Foundation’s grants to the University of 
the animal industry department and animal x 5 ‘ : 
husbandman at Louisiana State university is Wisconsin—made possible by the prudent invest- 

Dr. George Leven ROBERTSON. ment of patent royalties, gifts, and private invest- 
Robert P. BELL was recently promoted to f ck Hold 

junior mathematician at the Shell Develop- ments — exceed $14,000,000 for research. Hold- 
ment Company's Emeryville (Calif.) research | § ings in income-producing investments now exceed 
center. 

James BLACK of Milwaukee’s Layton $25,000,000. Z 
School of Art is teaching ceramic-sculpture. 

A member of the Barnard college teaching 
staff is Lenore F. MEADOWS. saa : 

Dr. Richard T. KELLER is a new research zit ae For Co mplete Details... 
Peete the General Electric research a | Re qu est Broc hure C 

Richard E. BOUCHER has joined the es 
Systems Division of Hughes Aircraft com- ae | 
pany, Culver City, Calif. et 
Married: : ee | Wisconsin Alumni WISCONSIN 
Carolyn COCHRAN, ‘54, and Homer ee ee | Research Foundation ‘ALUMNI 

Theodore ERICKSON, Orono, Me. ek RESEARCH 
Georgia Elizabeth BATTIN and Frank M. Pee P. O. Box 2217 e b oes FOUNDATION 

BuBinsky, Los Angeles, Calif. SS— di Wi 3 
Gloria KUBSH and John E. WIELER, ’55, Madison 1, Wisconsin 

Madison. 
Beverly BALZOW and John E. Scherba, 

Jr., Wadsworth, Ohio. 
Barbara BOOTH and Willard CLARK, 

"57, Madison. 
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1952 Richard. They left for Newfoundland in Betty Ann BUBOLTZ and James Elmer 

Bruce W. HANSEN is teaching in the October. : PODBERS yy oy ee re os 
biology department at Ohio Northern uni- Don A. PHELPS was promoted to Lieu- Marie Louise Wagner and William 
versity at Ada, Ohio. His work is in the tenant (j.g-) last May. HAENDEL, West Bend, Wis. 
nursing education program in connection A new assistant county agent in Wisconsin Elizabeth Anne GIBSON, ’58, and Gordon 
with Lima Memorial hospi is Simon KOW AHL. Robert BECKER, Madison. 

Col. George R. CREEL, Jr., formerly chief Elaine J. SCHWARTZ i : ; 
Paes officer for Supreme Headquarters Al- eee ee study in zs pack e Madison N95 820 pci eatea en meecc.s coe eee 
lied Powers Europe in Marly, France, is now S. PICK is al: : duat aoe 
Chief of Information, Military District of eae UW. 4 aise coine i ereduate ee 
Washington. The regular army officer has 18 Recently appointed manager of the CAi- Mary Ann Church and Dr. John W. AD- 
years service. cago Tribune's information aivision, Anthony ON eee 

New football coach at Drake university  MARCIN will be responsible for publicity Virginia JOHNSON and Eugene Robert 
is the former Badger football star Gene of the promotion department. REINHOLD, West Allis, Wis. 

FELKER. are 5 Arline MATT is a teacher of journalism Marion GRILLHOESL and Dale Levander, 
haymond F Soe ES x ae a a and English at Wisconsin State College at | Redondo Beach, Calif. 

structor in the romance language department Platteville. 5 : 
at Carleton College, Northfield, Minn. a ae ha 55, and John 

Roger L. PATROW, Chippewa Falls, has Married: cule urna 
been named the first youth secretary for the Barbara Ann Fernekes, 57 and Allan Pat- Barbara Ann GEHRMAN, 55, and Nor- 
Northwest YMCA. He will work with Hi-Y  erson HUBBARD, Madison. man C. JOHNSON, Benton, Wis. 
Boys and Tri-Hi-Y Girls’ clubs. Dorothy Jean CRATTY, ’55, and Robert Barbara Lee Brewer and Charles Edwin 

John E. JOCHEM has been transferred by = Hobart KLIETZIEN, Madison. GORDON, Dayton, Ohio. 
Allis-Chalmers Co. to Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Myra M. Rasmussen and Lt. Howard Carol Alice Martin, °57, and Donald 

The University of Minnesota awarded Rus- BRUNMEIER, Rantoul, Ill. Joseph LISKA, Belton, Tex. 
sell William GABRIEL a master of science Mary E. MINTON and David A. del Pino, Kathleen Rosemary JAMES, '56, and 
degree. East Orange, N. J. Robert Alan LEWIS, Madison. 

Richard L. CARR, who received his bache- Georgia AHLSCHWEDE and George H. Elizabeth Marshall and Dinon Ralph 
lor of laws degree from UW in Aug., is with Healey, Chicago. BOYER, Madison. 
the Farmers Mutuals Insurance Co., in Jacqueline Patricia HINKE and Arthur H. Natalie Lorraine DEROCHE, ‘54, and 

Madison. LEIPOLD, Viroqua, Wis. Philip F. PURCELL, Madison. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Hoare (Roberta Jean Elizabeth DAY and Robert Alex- Jean Ann Fitzpatrick and Ned HORN- 

M. HURLEY) have a one-year old son, ander, Madison. BACK, Madison. 

GENERAL MOTORS INVITES Nice we Noe 

K K A bp HY 

: i oor A 
a aC CMU 

fi VIONICS (ey 
IVT’ INERTIAL SYSTEMS ETC. = OX 

G.M. ELECTRONICS DIVISION CREATIVE OPPORTUNITIES YOUR FUTURE 
offers challenging, pioneering oppor- in the following fields: Missile Guid- depends on your making the 

tunities to ambitious men. We ex- ance Systems; Jet and Turbo Prop right connection with the right 

tend a cordial invitation to every Engine Controls; Bombing and firm as quickly as possible. Why 

deserving Engineer and Designer to Navigational Computer Systems; not send full facts about your 

write us their wants. We may be Airborne Fire Control; U.H.F. Com- education, work background, 

able to supply the square hole for munications, MICROWAVE EQUIP- etc. We will do all we can for 
the square peg! MENT, etc. you and treat your application 

with the fullest confidence. 

‘ © AC SPARK PLUG ¢ THE ELECTRONICS DIVISION =—s-_— 

ee MILWAUKEE 2, WISCONSIN 
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Gretchen Ann ENGELHARD and Leo- Donna Mary DRILL, 54, and Frederick | 

nard STANGL, Madison. Louis DREXLER, Manitowoc. 
Nannine Elizabeth HAYNES, ’55, and Marcia_ Louise Wamhoff and Frederick ry} i Wie ff y 

Robert Murray Wheeler II, Madison. H. JACOBY, Madison. i] a UT) : 
Margaret Arnhoelter and Harold STRASS- Beverly J. GEHRIG and 2nd Lt. Gerald ° 

BURG, Elkhorn. J. RANDALL, '54, Camp Stewart, Ga. it 1 ANd 
Margaret Ann JOHNSON and Lt. Cam- 

eron ADAMS, '54, Lawton, Okla. 1954 Mf) The 

SEE Jr., Salt Lake City, A recent graduate of primary pilot training 
tah. at Bartow Air Force Base, Fla. is Lt. Donald 
Bonnie Jane RILEY, ’54, and Carl G. BATHKE. 4 velopment 
Donna Mae BURNS and Rene WEEBER, David J. BASSUENER is teaching science 

"55, Madison. at Beloit, Wis. high school. Wa 
Agatha Marilyn MEYER, ’54, and Roland Lois A. NELSON received her master of 

Carl WEBER, Madison. arts degree from Western Michigan College. gS 
Rachel Ellen LIGHTER and John Henry David E. STEYBE received the S. M. de- 

Crissinger, Cedar Rapids, Ia. gree from Harvard University. 
Joan Nancy BOESCH, 54, and Gordon Alice DUREN has assumed new duties as 

Grayson KNAPP, Madison. associate professor in education at Wisconsin 
Barbara Jean BARRETT and Victor Hugo State college, Oshkosh. 

STEUCK, Montello. Second Lt. Dwight H. HOLT, graduated 

Mary Helen MAHER and Daniel GRZE- from the Infantry School’s basic infantry 

GORCZYK, ’54, Cudahy. officers course at Fort Benning, Ga. ra nT = fs 

Lynas D. BARNARD, 89. Henry KELLER, Jr., ’21 Plainfield, N. J.| #4 fe SCIENTISTS! 
Sear ae . George P. DAVIS, ’22, Bloomington, Ill. | #4 Fee ee Gene © ‘J 

eres » 96, Oconomowoc. George J. BORGMAN, '22, field super-| | f= Join in the researc 
William Spence ROBERTSON, 99, former intendent for engineering and architectural | {| [= and development of nuclear reactors 

head of the history department of the Uni-  ¢. Detroit. i a : 
versity of Illinois. 5 . Se =] fee for commercial power plants and 

Merton A. COUNTRYMAN, ’01, Ames, ee sere HORSTMEYER Price, '23,| #4 Fs: for the propulsion of naval vessels. 
Ja. ilwaukee. o- i 

Raymond R. FRAZIER, 02, Seattle, Wash., Dr. Robert J. LOWTH, ’23, Chicago. 

banker. Holger W. RASMUSSEN, ’23, chemical | 7 Fe PHYSICISTS 
aes eee pale CURTIS, 034 captain ot salesman, Montclair, N. J. itis | 

the U.W. football team in 1901, former hea: Floyd MONK, ’23, municipal court judge, 
football coach at U.W., gynecology depart- Racing, 5 ee 7 PEELS 
eS head of Northwestern U. medical Clifford O. OLSON, ’24, Madison druggist. | jg fas 

school. Rev. W. Ross CONNER, ‘24, pastor of the 
Elmer J. FALK, ’03, Stoughton pharmacist. First Methodist Church, Potlage: eee ENGINEERS 

tora EAN ee A Mrs. Mabel SAUERHERING Connell, '24, | gg fs 
aes , "05, former business ad- Madison. 

ministrator of the ‘chemistry department at Athol John MOYNIHAN, 26, River METALLURGISTS 
the U.W. Falls. fa Es 

Mrs. Anna SMITH Blakeman, '06, Berke- Mts. Madge COLLAR Preble, ’27, Chi-| i ii ley, Cal a ae Mee ass 
Eee Je MCLEAN, oe Meromonic: Canon Marshall M. DAY, Christ Episcopal | 2 fe 

ale > » Platteville. Church, Whitefish Bay. 
Major General Philip B. FLEMING, ’09, Mervin W. HESS, ’30, insurance broker, RADIO Ha TAY 

former head of the Federal Public Works Madison. eq fe 
Administration and of the Maritime Commis- Floyd H. PEDLEY, ’33, Kenosha ey fe New ! Westinghouse 
sion, Undersecretary of Commerce and ambas- Mrs. Constance TEELING Bittner, “41, | #9 Fe Fe Mh hit 
a to Se 1. Flossmoor, Ill. a] be ellowship Program 

iomas L. , 12, emeritus sociol- ames E. WOOTTON, ’41, teacher at] #4 fe cee ae praLy Beetle 
ogy professor at the University of West ae High School. ey ES econ conjunction with the University 

Virginia. - ; ; William F. FAULKES, Jr., '41, in a con-| =] [22 _ of Pittsburgh. This new Westinghouse 
Henry B. NELSON, '13, retired vice presi- struction accident, South Charleston, W. Va. | 4 f= program enables qualified candi- 

dent and treasurer of the Commerce Clearing Dr. J. Bruce HOERTZ, auto accident,| =] f= da in thei i eq ee ites to attain their M.S. and Ph.D. 

Se Erne Guyshoea Hal 0. || | degrees WHILE ON FULL PAY. 
Sl AGERSON ae sataisoe: Mrs. Frances MEYRICK Reeves, '48, polio | #3] Fe 9 SAL : 

gar A. , 14, Kiel. victim, Green Bay. ea fee 
Albert BRANN, '14, East Orange. N. J. George ZOCH, ’48, Des Moines, Ia. ed be ‘Asa soe ot 
Carl F. EYRING, '15, Dean of the College Frederick G. HINMAN, '47, state insur- | 24 fee SreRdean See ew cone 

of Physical and Engineering Sciences at ance examiner, in Madison. a] fe munity 15 minutes fi 
Brigham Young U., Provo, Utah. James A. ZISKIND, °48, It. in U. S. Navy | fe SEE sae BICaIe Lace 

Major General A. Franklin KIBLER, ‘15, medical branch, in Philadelphia, Pa. a] fe workin ene 
retired after 35 years of military service. Betty G. WORKS, ’48, Washington, D.C.| #4 fe Soest oescien eicas 
Mrs. Katherine NEWMAN Gray, ‘15, settlement house worker, in Green Bay, Wis. | © SS cation Pi ti mae mh uh 

Little Falls, N. J. Warren F. RADKE, ’49, foreman of Madi- | &4 fee & Life 1 tas 
Albert H. SCHUBRING, ’17, New York. son Newspapers, Inc. Ep See, 
Mrs. Helen AURLAND Grimm, Jr., ‘17, Dorain C. LOVETT, ’50, forester in Iron | 4 < 

Gipsy Trail club, Carmel, N. Y. River, Mich. ‘\ Jst IM \ Send complete Resume To: 
Henry David SCHULTZ, ’18, Berea, Ky. Thomas A. FRIEDMANN, ’51, victim of a i MR. A. M. JOHNSTON 
John F. KUEHNL, ’18, Kenosha. racing car accident, Milwaukee. | AtomilC\westinchouse sens etanr 
Charles R. HILL, '19, Whitewater. The Rev. Gilbert K. HILL, ’54, Marinette, P.O. Box 1468 
Joseph O. REEVES, "19, Ft. Madison, Ia. Wis. \ Power Pittsburgh 30, Penna. 
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i i tronic computation is entering a new phase and that “‘yester- 
Mind Me Machine day’s petuie school unlie in digital computers will be 

(continued from page 21) tomorrow’s undergraduate or even high school material.” 

The University no longer will need to train the computer 
Wisconsin meteorologist Prof. Reid Bryson points out that “expert,” Dr. Forrester said, but universities can concentrate 

fingerprints have long aided police in the identification of in computation, as elsewhere, on enduring fundamentals. 
criminals. He says that perhaps the whorls of the weather Proficiency in computer use can be acquired by later work 
maps, with computers doing the ground work, will evolve experience to fit the career a student chooses, he said. 

a more accurate weather forecasting service than we already Dr. Forrester advised students to understand how elec- 
have. tronic information processing related to their other interests, 

Computers not only span the most complicated variety of how the trend toward mechanization of clerical functions can 
mathematical work; they perform the drudgery as well. Some change our commercial practices, product distribution organi- 
of the machines, like the International Business Machine’s zations, and administrative structures; how computation can 
650 Magnetic Drum Data Processing Machine, can be substitute for expensive experiment in engineering research 

adapted to make out an office payroll or to do other routine ane design; and how machines can aid in management 
office work. Much tedious work like arranging many num- ecision-making. : : 
bers in order of size is a simple matter for machines like this The expanding uses for computing machines lead to 
one to handle. further speculation for the future. Some visualize more 

. 3 ‘ automatization in industry; others view the machines only as 
The IBM 650, acquired by the Numerical Analysis Labo- useful tools. No one ae the influence they will exert. : 

ratory in July, is a good illustration of how these machines Prof. H id ided missiles will h 
operate. It is the fastest electronic calculator in Wisconsin FOES OTICE sale Outs BLIGE ea So pay es tO Cacky, 
with a 20,000 digit “memory.” ee Gated ba le sei sick of flight. 

In solving a series of complex mathematical equations, the Sa opine anne re eae rca ae ae Ea 
650 hee first feeds a ie of punched aay to the seawly ae fenkien to. stade Hilson the: Sond te : 5 ree ees : which we live—even in a computing age. 
machine which give it operating instructions on how to solve 
the problem, step by step. The operator then provides the 
machine with data from an experiment or calculations. Engineering Education 

The instructions and mathematical data on the punched s 
cards are transmitted to the magnetic “memory.” Each num- (continued from page 4) 
ber is stored on the surface of the drum as tiny magnetized 
spots. Each group of spots has an “address,” so that any The student is urged, whenever possible, to spend an addi- 
number can be called for and made available when needed. tional semester or year in order to take advantage of the 

The drum, which is only four inches in diameter and 16 many excellent offerings ae the hill.” The engineering 
inches long, turns at the rate of 12,500 revolutions per societies have er Sn ees ey ea imple- 
minute, and the average “address” can be located in less ment a program of continuing education during the first five 
than three-thousandths of a second. The “memory” retains yeats after graduation. Included in this Re oT ae 

5 up to 20,000 digits at 2,000 separate “addresses.” defined efforts to integrate the young engineer into the com- 
c ' i a munity and a carefully planned program of selected reading. 
y The machine adds or subtracts 10-digit numbers at the Among the hundreds of titles are some 20 in the natural 

rate of approximately 200 each second. Multiplication of sciences, while the remainder are in philosophy, economics, 
10-digit numbers by 10-digit numbers to develop a 20-digit sociology, psychology, business and industrial management, 
product are done at the rate of about 60 a second, and divi- poetry, essays, fiction, history, biography, travel and the arts. 
sions of 19-digit numbers by 10-digit divisors are performed Thus the young engineer is encouraged and stimulated not 

at the rate of around 50 a second. only to begin to assume his responsibilities as a citizen in 
A discussion of the uses of these machines brought ex- his community but also to broaden his acquaintance with all 

perts in fields as diverse as rocket science, human affairs and areas of knowledge. Habits formed in the early years after 
astronomy to the University of Wisconsin last summer for graduation are likely to persist and this may be the reason 
a conference on “The Computing Laboratory in the for the excellent record to which the engineering profession 

University.” as a whole can point with pride. 

One very important limitation of the machines, and it is Yes, I believe pba scoeIneces do receive a well-rounded 
a reassuring one to those who fear a complete automatiza- education, but there is plenty of room for improvement. I 
tion, was stressed at the meeting. Vincent E. Rideout, a UW also believe that, given more time, we could do a better 
electrical engineer, reminded the scientists that even the and| more complete job in our universities and leave Jess to 
fastest “electronic brains” do not think—they only calculate the initiative of the individual after graduation. 
—and more mathematicians must be trained to operate them. 
Prof. Hammer has reassurance too. He says that although tuvententsnecnorictaiatscepn uate tnetto tapenade nrseapran etree te A 

automatic operation of industrial plants by machines is a : Do you have a question about the University or 
possibility, the machines are essentially stupid. They are 2 some query relating to education that a University 
fast, he says, but they can perform only as well as they are : faculty member can answer? Send it to the Wiscon- 
directed to perform by humans. : sin Alumnus, Memorial Union, Madison. We'll get 

The role of the University in computing is changing too. : the answer and the best of the questions will be 
Dr. Jay W. Forrester of the Massachusetts Institute of Tech- : printed in the magazine. 
nology told members of the computing conference that €lec- —_§ yu unmmnnmmonmeunmueNANNUHNNNAMNONNNNNNNNNNN 
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sé ss | HAVE THE NICEST HUSBAND 

Many a man would like to hear his wife say that. So here’s a tip. 

Get her one of those new kitchen telephones that hang on the wall. 

Convenience is just the half of it. She’ll be so proud! 

It will be a conversation piece in more ways than one. Especially if it’s in color. 

Bell Telephone System 

THE XMAS GIFT THAT RINGS A BELL. For mother, daughter, dad or son, a telephone in the kitchen, 

bedroom or hobby room is a swell Christmas gift .. . one that keeps on giving the whole year through.
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